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Ontario Experimental UnionIn the words of the Honorable W'^y- which rests^Jo^studStTImf

Its sessions, the Ontario Agricultural A, , . ege* h'* said, could only touch 
and Experimental Union, which met Lne ‘ri“ge of the fanning population. 
■or if* thirty-second annuel meeting f‘*'1,tu,leInta wer‘‘ expected to become 
111 Guelph last week, January 10-12, *Va‘,er* ,,n their respective communi- 
Professor C. A. Zavits lies perfected .,0H and they should be instrumental 
the work of this organize lion to an 111 !>r,nging about a general uplift in
extraordinary degree. The Experi- "«"culture, raising the standards of
mental Union and the Guelph Col- I'roduction,demonstrating the dignity 
lege have been a tower of strength 1 calling and generally up-hold- 
to the agriculture of Ontario These ,h.° status of the farnrr, who m
institutions have cost some money, "nd should be recognized 00 ..1 J.
The money has been well spent and 
it has brought and is still bringing a 
great return to the agriculture of the 
province.

The annual 
this year was 
than on fori 

the meeti

SPLENDID
TESTIMONIALS Ea.

Recently a user of 
a Simplex Cream 
Separator said 
that a neighbor 
planning to buy a 
new separator but 
before doing so he 
intended “ looking 
around." As the re
sult of the investi
gation the neighbor 
decided on the Sim
plex as a machine 
offering the best in
vestment. So must 
it ever be.

the best.
The main interest of the meetings 

centred m the reporta of the secretary, 
Prof. C. A. Zavitz, who gave the re
sults of co-operative experiments in 
cereals and legumes, fertilisers on 
tarm crops, and experiments with po
tatoes, sweet corn, field roots, grasses 
clovers and alfalfa. Those results will

Vol.

was meeting of the Union 
held some weeks later 

mer occasions. Previous- 
mg has been called early 

December af the time of the 
--dph W inter F This year it
'Vt8.,,eoued. ^ vene at the timeof the Short Cou -es in stock and 
seed judging at the College 

Student farmers were given much 
food for thought by Mr.C. C James, 
deputy Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario who delivered an address at 
one of the evening sessions. He in- 
utanced tile f.ct that financial men, 
public men. anil city men generally 
are interested in our work; after
wards he enlarged upon the prob
lems now before wide-awake, intelli
gent farmers. He showed that the 
day of wheat farming and wheat 
" IT* a! w" onc* knpw it in Out, rio.

we should devote our attention to

1.V
in How

0VALUS or EXPERIMENTS
tile Professor, before enla 

on the results secured, imp 
on Ins audience how much 
tario owe to the thousands ,

urging up-

usands of farmers 
ice who year after year 

g on experiments with 
larm crops. We do not realize either 
he great value of these experiments 

to the experimenters themselves and

splendid work and the untiring efforts 
of his assistant. Mr. Squirrel and 
Messrs. Mason and Whiteside.
. The remarkable growth of the worn 
in connection with the Union was 
shown by reference to the history 
of the organization. Whereas 25 years 
ago there was but one line of experi- 

_ me“t attempted, and then only 12 ex-
Touching upon the labor problem. perim1e?ter8. th>8 year the 

Mr. James said that the day of cheap ,c™nplete experiments and some 12.- 
labor had gone and it would never ^ J,Xper,m11l,'n,'rH °ne of the main 
come back in our time in this pro- ?4bj.ect* of tllls experimental work in 
vince. Our farmers must adapt them- Vn,an“ 18 to help farmers to help 
selves to conditions as they find them yiemaelves, and to encourage them to

x-rcrrM sas they
«ho «inert th«l they cmnot «(lord to

& =.v:-T“£ ~“t;ÎSSL•Ü.-Z EtJ P
■%£ hit TÂ"nH:-iFEF

r» mw* bw “f
111 three years.

Addresses oth

field
(’nil.

of the provin 
are carrying

hoods

I______________________ Another thing, —
the demand for Sim

plex Separators during 1910 was so great that we 
were unable to till all our orders. We have pro
vided against such a condition arisingduring 19, 

Remember all our machines

FAT BIC.HKR FOR

I. re were 39
easy running, 

our separator with a capacity of 1 too lbs. per 
hour turns by hand with

Before buying a separator or replacing your old 
machine by a new one if you will investigate the 
qualities of the Simplex but one result will follow 
you will get the Simplex Link-Blade Separ
ator with the Self-Balancing Bowl

are

M«ease.

Black
larly

which

1 LB. INCRSASes TO 900 BUSHELS

SEND FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED

We also
BOOH

handle all lines of Dairy Supplies

bushelsD. Derbyshire $ Company
Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE. ONT

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL

THE MAN WHO ICO BROS
f-7™ti;Lr^eih,,:.r-beypST
r. Edwards, who reviewed results of 
co-operative tests in seed innovation 
with legume bacteria. Dr. G C CreelProf R Harcourt! A H. Ill 
Lcnnan, of theO.A.O. ;P.P. Farmer Toronto, Morely Pettit, Pro”»” 
Apiculturist ; Prof. 8. B. McCremh. 
wliogave a most important report on 
1 He extension work with the Public

êlsf&w&ç
EL°.'h"S

ais-srw3rsr,s,riis
man who succeeds is the mm. who 
makes use of his bruins, and that 
the most successful man to-day must 
not use his muscles too much lest 
ho become tired to an extent 
he could not exercise his brains to
ti-ticf^K:

!..fn«Jr bute at n11 ,or U8 to add at 
toast 20 per cent. to these crops, and 
make the five hundred become six 
hundred millions. It would require , The offieers elected are : Pres W I

would but do as well as they know 1 !t„onrd of Control Dr Creelman R T

ESF tF i RS'
address will be reprodueed in Farm a"d R- R- Graham, 
and Dairy later, as space permits.

Hiring president, G. 8. Henry.

and QUEBEC, P. Q. 
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plot 2 
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yield

that a 
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FIELD CHOPS OF ONIARIO-VAMEnES TMAT DO TH: BEST
Pro/. C. .4. Zaritz, O.A.C., Guelph,

How the C.ll,tt -d th, «-Url. hpertKOUl Union I,,lrmt- 
accomplished-Experiments with Grain Crops, 1910.

AF the <*uItivateH |n..d of Ontario, . 
one-half is used annually for the 
dnotion of grain crops. Net only 

the «..rale oeeupied an important place in the 
fled experiment# at the Ontario Agricultural 
College in past years, but they have also re
ceived particular attention in connection with 
the cooperative experiments throughout On
tario. A number of the leading varieties of 
grama which are now grown extensively 
throughout the province were first introduced 
and tested at the Ontario Agricultural College 
and were afterwards distributed for the co
operative tests in connection with the Experi
mental Union. From these small lota of those 
varieties, which proved the
creases were soon made and later seed was sold 
from one lurm to another until, in 
thoae leading varieties became the meat com
monly grown grains m the different neighbor
hoods.

•9. 19'-. No. 3

troublesome i>est on his farm and would re
quire a great deal of expenae and labor in it* 
eradication.

work, to beismie more in touch with the Far- 
tiyra’ Institutes and with ether organisations 
through which he might s cure valuable assist-

K Ont.
This gentleman decided at 

» part in the Exnerimental UnionitTwui
ailable
Dairy.

armera 
! wiiï

Win »„ „nt u, all th„ „,mhm 
Initltutae in Ontario.

This gentleman, however.

of Farmers'

The substance of this short conversation is 
here rehearsed simply to show two things: 
First, that a farmer may, unawares to himself, 
hv obtaining advantages from the College 
from the Experimental Union in his 
werk on the farm ; and second, that it 
ceedingly foolish for any Ontario farmer not to 
take advantage of the results of experiments 
and mvestigitions which are being conducted 
on his behalf.

waa not a member

eit

0 every day
? their 

to the

\ and

if ex- 

e 12,- 

irk in

1
w

The tabulated remits here presented give the 
average of the successfully conducted experi- 
”*”*• *ith «rain cmP« throughout Ontario in 
1010. The figure* in the column under com
parative value are made up from the answers 
obtained from the experimenters u.i placing the 
varieties in order of merit after taking every
thing into consideration. The yjeld of straw, as 
given in the second column, repreeents the total 
crop less the amount of grain, and therefore 
includes the chaff with the straw, 
erain is given in ;>ounds 
per acre in order that the results mav be more 
clearly understood, and that comparisons msv 
he made between the different classes

most successful, iu-

1.many cases,

Many jieople are now growing grains which 
are giving much better results than 
varieties which they had 
some years ago, an I do net realiae that these 
improved varieties

the old
The yield of 

as well aa in bushels
under cultivation

PrsftsMr C. A. Zsviti
a dis- 

That!

'rlv"

•hi”»

ft
ta of

S

have been introduced and 
distributed as here described. A farmer re
cently made a statement that the College cost 
« lot of money and that he had 
tained five cents worth of value 
■tituticn.

__ . M between tke varieties of each cW
While it is true that the different 
crope were grown on different farms through
out Ontario, yet as meat experiments 
ducted in

of the Farmers' Institute, did not receive the 
bulletin, was not in a position to know the 
weed when he first saw it in the field, did not 
have a handy reference regarding it* method 
of eradication, and ia only now awakening to 
the fact that the weed had become

Cesperative E.psriwsed witfc Crai. Crsps, 19,0

never yet ob- 
from the in- classe* of

On inquiry, however, it was ascer
tained inside of two or three minutes that he 
was grooving the Mandacheuri barley with 
great satisfaction, that ho waa growing the 
Black Tartarian oats, which is not a particu
larly good variety, and that a weed had re
cently reached his farm through seed grain, 
which he had bought, and that this 
increased rapidly and 
troublesome.

were oon-
a large number of loealitiea, the 

complete table enables one to make a fairly 
good comparison of the yields of the different

” wen of the diderent rnrintiee of 
crops throughout the Province.

e.ri.ticn the „.i„ht p„r m„rared 
Lmliel of th, different crop,, it i, much oaeiar 
to compare th. rcilt, i„ p„„„de thln in 
bushels per acre.

Norn.—Form and Dairy readera will do well 
to ucto in the table given in connection with 
th„ article thet th, O.A.C. No. 21 b„,ey 
a grmter number of lb,, of grain „„ ,„e thnn 
did oats; alar that corn for grain givea a return 
m weight much ,n exro» of eny other créai or 
grain crop.-Editor.

Owing to the

II Yield per Ann-
weed had 

was becoming very
Experiments

n !i n ii
It was at once explained that the Mands- 

cheuri barley, which had been
Me-

-Jiving .uch good „..„|t,, h.d lT»“7„^rJd' 1

£ JUn !
half a m,II,on of .ora, ,hi, barle, i„ Ontario luÆ“' I iSS»,, j$g
annually. It was explained that the Black Tar- sPrln* «'heat ) Xr‘Id,9.°°“............ m
tanan oats had been surpassed by an average Bi'.nkTh™. 1
yield per acre per annum of about 20 bushels Mte-ui . . ; ! | aUver Hull «

th.t^ n,tbr"*,or r°"r ',th" ‘nd ”-"^5i ssssttor- t
mat an untano farmer who was still growing I Amerlo*-. Wonder 100
the Blaek Tartarian, without even trying ttVSi" 5
of the other v.rietia,, which h.d ten giring I cîtailSfued . ! 2

much better re,,,It. in yield of grain, in l£w "{ «“““«■ »»»•• 'w
freedom from rust, in strength of straw, and Ku!îL|P*4e ,S*i 5*5 r*D Beauty M

tie,f°rth' n°‘ lir1"« W * * •H"*”1- ^r”’ "'’I ïSi, 5
v-lBC.:. E

K
!.:*> ,12.01 17H8
1.37 «1.» I;.*
1 10 47.7.1 |«24
I IH 44.11 I,WO
j.M 41.17 I
1.2» :ei.:*i 1454 
I.» 34.58 moo
1 mm 1 i/i
.*7 2211 i.Tjii
.03 21 75 i:«i5

1.48 25.06 1,104 
1.50 83.23 1.104 
U4 22.31 1X81
1.57 20.00 ion* 
2.06 14.65 703
1.17 34.34 1874 
•84 32.86 1314 

•.I" 31.25 1X7.1
2 .1V 27.» 1333
2.24 27.00 1050 
2.6H 20.70 1002 
2.33 20.60 UW 
I A3 tt.04 1 •«•I 
1.54 22.14 IM0 
le* 211.72 IIHtl 
1.40 26.51 15,10

«I 21.11 13*1
.37 20.67 1234 
.71 20.23 12-4111,1 iil
.40 8.00 4X1

tiblic 1

n
I believe that winter dairying is one of the 

most profitable lines of farming possible. Cows 
come through the winter in better shape 
hove to feed them well, and it provides work 
for the men It is a mistake to dry off the 
mws in the fall and dismiss the hired man as 
is so often done.—H. Glendinning, Ontario Co.,

When we consider the great, advantage derived 
from sowing good, well cleaned seed, of some 
variety of good reputation for yield and quality, 
and one that is suitable to our land, and the per 
poee for which we wish tc use the product « it 
not well to procure it before seeding timer"— A 
Forster, York On., Ont.

'. .1.

B
w

0.
>nw-

It was also pointed out that the very weed
referred to had been illujtreted end fully de- Whole r™,
ecribed in a bulletin rent ont by the College Core tor Grelef S'1”L11,?' Deal II» «
two or three year, preyioue, end that thi, bul. ” *““l........lISSTSmiji "T" $ îg ffig gg

F.
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Threshing Clover with a Grain Separator
•/. B Leavitt, Prince Edward Cn.% Ont 

Th,. grain separator with which I thresh clover 
8oed 18 ««Ijiwted as fellows: I fix a box on the 
feed hoard in front of the cylinder so as to close 
about two-thirda of the cylinder from right to 
left and dose the back of the cylinder from left to 
right all but 12 inches 
board so as te allow 
of the cylinder : this enables

‘In the winter we feed corn fodder, hay and 
«bout two quarts cf oat chop a day to 
dairy cows. When the cows freshen a small 
amount of oil cake, bran and oat chop mixed 
with sugar beets is fed When the pasture is 
good, oil cake and bran are fed once a day.

“About the first cf July, we start soiling on

bay twice a day are also given. Our cows are 
Holstein grades.”—Seymour Cuthbert, Oxford 
Co., Ont.

Feed and Care of Draught Horses
ft. Smith, Ontario Co., Ont.

Regularity in work and regularity in feed 
mean a long life of usefulness to the draught 
horse. Nothing puts a horse ont cf condition 
quicker than irregularity in feeding. In a good 
stable, the groom feeds by the clock. Horse.* al
ways become restless about meal time and dc not 
do well if kept waiting. They suffer most fre
quently from irregular feeding on Sunday. Most 
of us like to sleep in a little later on Sunday 
morning and do the chores earlier Sunday even93 

reciate the

1

StsI have a slide in the 
to close the whole back

and oats, followed by green 
Late in the fall shorts, bran and alfalfa ’I

me to meet the 
(litmus of tlm crop that has to be threshed, i.e., 
if tough I close it somewhat, whereas if it is drv 
it is left open.

the holes in the

tVh

Wa
ing. The horse however, does not app 
difference between Sunday and Mondi

All of inconcave are plugged sc 
as to make them tight, thus the seed has to 
freshen from one end of the cylinder to the other 

As to cleaning the seed with this mill, 
judgment. I have placed 

fanning mill in the aide of the machine, 
dnuhlee me to blow all cf the dirty and light 
seed in on the deck. I elevate the seed from the 
grain spout to the little mill, this mill 
endways in the machine.

The yields secured from clover threshed with 
the separator rigged in this way have varied 
from one-half to six bushels to the load. The 
machine has given

A«dc h'av mention was made of this
improvised vl. Her, as tired by Mr. Leavitt, 
by Mr. I nch John Hyatt in the lecture room 
at the recent Guelph Winter Fair.—Editor.

Remarks by a Successful Shepherd sy, sad ii
at all possible, regular feeding hours should be 
adhered to seven days in the week.

Donald Inné». Victoria Co., N.B.
A flock of 15 or 20 ewes should he kept on 

every farm of 100 acres. A flock of this sine will
If we are

determined to crowd the meals close together on 
Sunday, it would be better to cut out the 
meal altogether.

one has 
a small a great many weeds a farm. We T

Hran. oats and hay are 
draught horses.

our standbys in feeding 
Hran in particular is indis

pensable for idle horses, colts, or horses which 
are being fitted for exhibition. In either of those 
three cases, I prefer to mix crushed oats and 
bran, and dampen the mixture More feeding. 
Crushed oats

We
althl K
livii

eigh

12 t<

*>atisfaction. preferred to whole. Boiled cats
are very good for colts.

FF.KD BALT RACK DAY

The feeding ot salt to horses is a point cn 
which many otherwise good horsemen fall down. 
Commercial stock finds sometimes give results 
which are out of all proportion to the nutrients 
contained therein Had the horseman been feed
ing a small handful of salt each day to his horses, 
the stock food would not have given such phe- 
ic menai results. Salt is the cheapest stock food 
available.

How Prize Winning Herds Were Fed
The methods ot feeding and management of 

three of the herds that won high -daces in the 
Dairy Herd Competition, conducted by the 
t"rn Ontario Dairymens Association, are here

W08-

I prefer to give a small handful of 
salt each evening i n the grain feed, 
no better way of producing crihbers than by- 
leaving rock salt constantly in the

“M.v farm contains but 25 acres, 13 of which
1» in l.utiir,, two in bmldmu, ............
leaving 10 acres to grow fodder 
UMially have two

know of

F11W. J. W Lease,, B. S. A.
ario Agricultural and Kiperimenlal 
Union for 1911.

must not expect them to get all their living off 
tile weeds, however.

The aeleetirn of foundation stock is important. 
When starting out to select a flock the best time 
to get good ewea is just after the lambs have 
been weaned. You then can make selection of 
ewea that have raised lambs. At that time the 
best breeders and beet milkers 
termined.

We
acres of corn, two an es of 

mangels, two or three of clover, and the bal
ance in Hungarian

mangers.
The heaviest feed should be given at night : 

the lightest feed at 
one feeding time than the horse will eat up read
ily. The average farm hand will 
rack with hay and the horse always ha. it before 
it This is poor policy. The horse’s stomach 
must have a rest or it will wear out like every
thing else that is kept constantly at work.

Scot*
Iliad
Hick
Red
Kim

I'n Hid*nt of the Ont
Never give more at

grass. Most ot the feed for 
our cows is run through the cutting box, di ver, 
•■orn, and Hungarian grass being mixed to-

cram the

"All of this cut feed that the cows will eat 
up clean is given in the winter along with a 
few mangels. Occasionally a feed of long hay 
ls siv<*n for ■ «bange. I find that Hungarian 
grass cut and cured at the proi»er time is cne 
of the best feeds for milch 

“When the

TO WINTER HORBR8 CHEAPLY

Idle horses ran be carried over the winter very 
cheaply if they have regular exercise and 
lar feeding on somewhat bulky food, 
of timothy and clover hay with bran and turnips 
makes an excellent ration fer idle horses, 
rots are preferred by horses to any other root and 
we have fed them with good results. Some horse- 

rer, report that they have resulted in 
the stomach” and it may be just as 

We have fed ensilage 
with goad results in combination with cut straw 
or hay, but the quantity was limited. Too much 
ensilage will cause bleat and colic.

Horses should be watered three times 1
Kven if occasionally they will mit 

drink they should nevertheless be given 
portuniry regularly.
horses are not apt at any time to take enough 
to hurt themselves. When over heated, how- 
ov„r, it i. w,.ll to »„ that II», got w„t«r 
limited quantities as 
founder.

be easily de-

A mixtureWINTER FEEDING
oowB freshen in the spring, they 

are fed half a gallon of bran morning 
ing all

If the sheep are in goi d condition when w inter 
sets in, they will he the more easily wintered. 
I do not want anything better for feed for them 
than good clover hay and some turnips two or 
three times a week until after lambing. Then I 
give them all the turnips they want. To give a 
feed of well cured pea straw fed once a day is 
a gord practice.

Two or three weeks before lambing the 
should get a feed of grain once a day—say oats, 
with a few peas mixed. It would be still better 
if a little wheat bran could Le added. This mix
ture will ensure a good flow of milk. A good milk 
flew is the

InAnd even-
summer until mangels are fed again, 

on the highway in the daytime, 
for which privilege we pay $1.00 
in the pasture at night.

“A pure bred sire is used and heifer calves 
from the best calves are raised.

Car-

siblc 
in ' o!

State 
will 1

Unite
that

Dm

a week and men. howev 
“wind on 
safe to avoid their use.

Attention is 
l'.irt t,, i„ fl.» „f mi|k rath,r ,hl„
t> » large flo» f„r th, fi„t f,w Th„
milking is done in the 
round, and care is taken that the 
milked dry.—Gecrge llourchier.

“The foundation of ; 
grade Durhame selected for 
A pure bred Holstein sire 
heifer calves form the 
week before the

stable all the year a dxV,
cows are 

Oxford Co. 
my herd n nsisted of 

milking qualities, 
was used and his

When watered regularlyone thing essential for the healthy de
velopment of the lambs.

In housing all 
sirable to have 
should never be shut

eep for the winter, it is not de- 
their quarters too warm. They 

up in a warm house. My 
sheep will be out of doors in the coldest nights if 
it is not blustery.
stay indoors cr go out as they see fit. They are 
the best judges.

Some people have the belief that sheep do not 
need water. That is a mistake. They will live 
without it, but they will do better if they are 
given the chance to get water whenever they 
want it.

present herd. About a 
cows freshen, I start to feed a 

few mangels, three pints chopped oats, and a 
.tUe flax seed meal in addition to the rough 

feed A little oat chop is fed all 
pasture becomes short, sweet 
a day. When the

Loo much will

Give them the chance tc
In erecting an implement shed, it is advisable 

to locate it at some distance from the other build
ings to allay the danger from fire, and to hav* 
this location at the nearest approach to the fields 
so that the implements can lie housed with ttie 
greatest convenience The roof should he high 
enough to admit the highest machine on the farm, 
and floor spare will he determined hv the number 
of tools to be housed. Mac. C. Cutting, St. 
Paul, Minn.

summer. When
com is fed twice 

corn stalks become too ripe 
mangels and a little flax seed meal are 
until the factory closes.

“In the six months last 
of chop were fed to the 
2'4 pounds

Ont

in No 
in tl

season, 5,051 pounds 
cows which is scarcely 

« cow per day. All the feed was raised 
on the f.rnu’- John Van 81,ke, Elgin Co ,

Kx périrDon’t forget to renew your subscription
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Cooperative Forestry in Ontario*
K. ./.. 8ovi#t, M.S.F., Guelph, Ont.

Th». Forestry Department < f Ontario distributed 
or planted about 400,000 trees.

station are experiments in the reclamation of 
waete land by foie t planting ind forest 
work to produce material for local planting, aa 
well a< supplying forest seedlings for general dis
tribution throughout the province.

In the forest nursery there is at present about 
H0;t,0!)0 forest plants in nursery lines and about 
1.500,000 seedlings in seed-beds.

The Queation of Tuberculosis
nursery Many people will tell you that the applica

tion of the tuberculosis test to dairy cows will 
poison them," said Prof. Geo. E. Day, of the 
G- clph Agricultural College, dur ng a discussion 
that foil iwed his address on Tuberculosis deliv
ered at the recent convention at Perth of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Association. "Don’t 
believe it." continued Professor Day. 
never even heard of such a thing happening.

with a diseased udder is a dangerous 
keep. | would net want the members 

her milk. If her milk was

About *200,000 
were sent out to private planters, and some 
•2(H),000 were planted at the Norfolk Forest 
Station.

I lie material sent out te cooperative planters 
consisted largely of Scotch Pine, White Ash, 
White Elm, Sugar Maple, Soft Maple, Catalpa 
and Black Locust. A number of planters received 
Walm,t#- l‘"tternuts and Hickory nuts to be used 
in planting in wood lots er plantations. Under 
the direction of the Schools1 Section of the Ex
perimental Union there was sent out 00 collec
tions of forest tree seedlings.

More Cows and Better Cows Wanted
C. F. II hitle'i, in charge of II nords, Oit mm 
1 he live issue of the day, the legacy of this 

oration of dairymen to the next, is cow testing.
ielp to plug up the pracuuai leaks, it is 

no makeshift arrangement, no gloss of varnish 
or putty tc hide deficiencies, but a practical 
every day help. i'he scales do 
milk any more than a thermometer raises the 
tmperatu

milk per acre, ind our production at present is 
not consistent with the best dairy farming, we 
might well aim at at least 50 profitable 
100 acres, at least 8,0(H) pounds cf five

A
animal to 
of my fa nily to 
fed to calves and pigs, it would quickly transmit 
the diseaso.

GOVERN M ENT COM PEN RATION
I do not think that the average farmer can 

ulfor.l to apply the test to all his cows ». we de 
it at the C,.liege without his receiving at least 

To do so might 
men. There are others who might lie 

a».. tol h, it but v.., littlu. I„ Denmark .ni,.,.I, 
that are infected are slaughtered.

PI.ANT\TION8 IN 40 COUNTIES 
This department has during the last 

sent out to
five years

cooperative planters and planted on 
land nearly two million forest trees. 

He have plantations started in about 40 ciunties 
althcugh most of the planting has been done in 
the southwestern portion of the Province.

Eighty per cent, to 90
living, which is considered a good m-rcentage in 
forest planting. Plantations in light er thin 
soils such as we are dealing with in Ontario give 
very slow results in tree growth the

First year after planting the 
growth averages three to 
eight inches. Fourth year af- r 
ter planting a number of 
plantations are growing from 
12 to 24 inches

not make more
government

they simply indicate what action to some government assistance, 
ruin semeIf we need to obtain mere

A
ment inspector then decides whether or not their 
meat can be sold, 
pensation for infected animals.

"It is possible by separating infected 
l,om healthy stock tc keep Loth 
healthy animals from the infected

per cent, of trees are cows per 
per cent, 
are doing 

at. Aim high or you

Fanners receive some corn-milk in creamery sections, 
this, and then improve on th

animals 
and to raise 
ones without 

hewever, must 
n moving from 

herd to the other. When 
feeding, for instance, it 
would be advisable tc feed 
the healthy animals first and 
then before feeding the in
fected stock to put on a lose 
smock and large pair of rub
bers which could Ih> taken off 
when feeding was finished. 
Sometimes infected 
live for years after Reacting

WOUI.D USE REACTING
"1 would not hesitate to

first few 
height

never attain.
Many good cows of excellent premise exist in

danger. Care, 
be taken whe

as the trees are large 
enough to shade out the 
and protect the soil, growth 
becomes more rapid.

TREKB KOR DISTRIBUTION
For the coming season this 

department will have for dis
tribution, plants of the fol
lowing kinds: White Pine, 
Scotch Pine, White Cedar ; 
Black Walnut, Butternut, 
Hickory, Sweet ChWtnut, 
Bed Oak, Maple, White Ash. 
Elm and Black Locust. We 
have this year a larger num
ber of hardwoods and 
trees which should prove val
uable to those who desire to 
restock thin ...sidlota.

In waste land planting it is 
not always possible to Use the 
trees we might wish. On 
poor soils some of the

animals

llse 8 reacting hull, but he 
would have to be kept sep
arate from the rest of the 
herd. His manure should 
not be allowed to become 
mixed w ith the manure from 
the rest of the herd in the 
barn vard.

“Any ordinarymen should 
be capable of applying the 
test. I not a veterinarian 
nor is my assistant Professor 
Wade. We both 
needle, but we

Whick Do Y.a Prefer 7 Wkick Have Yea 7 Do Yea Kao» ?
greens give the best results 

and are, in fact, about the 
°“ly kinds which it is pos
sible to grow. The problem 
i" °!d Ontario is not only to reforest the 
agicultural soils but to endeavor to plant hard- 

A woods and nut tree wherever |>oasil.le. The In-t- 
tcr classes of hardwoods as Ash, 
are going to become very scarce- At present we 
depend largely upon importations from the United 
States. It is absolutely certain that this 
will soon be closed

probably 
careful about sterilising 

the needle and cleansing the 
wcund than is the average

veterinarian. If after the test has been applied, 
the temperature of an animal gow to 104, even 
if it was as high as 103 the day before, the 
animal is considered a reactor. The old rule was 
that when the maximum temperature after the 
test was two degrees higher than the maximum 
temperature shortly before the test the animal 
was considered to have reacted.1’

Canada. Their true value is just commencing 
to be revealed as a result of cow testing. At what 
figure they may next change hands depends en
tirely on the type ofOak and Elm. in whose possession they 
are now. There is no reason why history should 

repeat itself and a value of $10,000 Le placed 
upon seme rows in the Dominion. Hull calves 
from such cows are worth $5,000; don't sell them 
for veal for $8, as one unfortunate man did, be
cause he never took time to ascertain what the 
dam could do.

8* »■» «re told by good au
thorities that the end of the virgin hardwoods of 
l mted States is in sight. It will simplv mean 
that hardwoods will be out of the question for 
the ordinary eitisen, and that we will have to l,e 
satisfied with inferior woods.

I have had good results from plowing land 
for corn in August and cultivating to kill weeds 
through the fall. Next spring the land 
face worked.

Three of the present champion 
world were sold within the last 
ordinary prices cf ordinary cow 
their owners then had

cows of the
year or two for 

simply because Manure is hauled in the winter 
an.l left in piles net large enough to heat. At 
one time when plowed just before seeding to 
corn, I had to go over the entire nine acres 
with a hoe and cut out the weeds in the drill 
This was a pretty big proposition, and I pre
fer the summer plowing and the fall cultiva
tion.—«. A. Brethen, Peterbcro Co.,

NORrOI.K WREST STATION
One of the chief branches of work claiming the 

attention of this department is the Forest Station 
.m N"r.folk ro,,nty- There are 1,300 acres of land 

thi" ,tation- The two main features of the

• », «
had them tested, 

bad never weighed and sampled. Possibly you 
have a $10,000 cow in your herd, and don’t know 
it. Do you know your oowsP Have you found 
out what each can doP Could you by any chance, 
unawares, sell a cow for $80 with $10,000 possi- 
b l ties in herPkxperimontal Union at (luelph. last week. d

Ont.
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the cheapest good roof 
is one that

5r£«s3S2naraest windstorm cannot better than any other roofing. But 
budge ; the heaviest rainstorm *>reeton Shingles excel in every 
cannot penetrate; the severest Purac,ticaLwa.V 1,1 other meUl 
lightning cannot'harm. And 
that means Preston Shingles, waiting for 

Write Now To

think wood
They

Onl

uldn’t you know about 
book that proves is 

your request. 17

3£3fc PRH0N
tsrJss-’ ISHINCLESI

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Quo

%
“ PERFECT " MAPLE EVAPORATOR

IT RAC K Ht our expense. 8cld direct to I he farmer. Turns

THE STEEL TROUGH * MACHIN 
8 Jams Street, Tweed, 1

«E CO,, Limited 
Oetirie

i FARM mTnTgeSt
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ST1CKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

To Plow Alfalfa Sod Easily
Is there any method of managing 

alfalfa field whereby the plowing will 
made easier ?-J. il Victoria Co.. Ont.

If the alfalfa field is properly man- 
an«>d it is not more difficult to plow 
thnn is red clover sod. Pasture the 
field bare in the fall and let the stock 
run on it in the winter when the land 
is bare Under such close pasturing 
the crowns will be cut off and every 
dead crown means a dead plant. By 
Mav 10th or 15th, the roots of the 
alfalfa will lie dead to a depth of 
four or five inches and the sod can 
then be plowed without great diffi
culty.—Hy. Glendinning, Ontario Co.,

«S

is popular because it ia
We Guarantee You 

Thai This is a 
Fact.

^TRONG 1 
V^IMPLE |

KNOW ALL ABOUT ENGINE

are in doubt ask for our 57 
After reading it you will

Crops for Muck Soil
What crop should be put on much landf 

I have about three acres plowed this fall. 
It will be dry enough to go on it In Jane 

lng is not too wet.-H. 8.
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.

TOBONTO
if the spr

Millet is grown successfully on such 
land and as it is much relished Ly 
dairy cattle, either as green feed,

WINNIPEG CALGARY

or as hay, it would likely prove a 
profitable crop on a dairv farm. It 
is sown at the rate of 36 or 40 lbs. 
“f1 jn'|re’ *n **Une or *k® ”*rly part

Il -1 fl «Iso possible to make good 
use of such land Ly seeding it down 
to permanent meadow, preferably 
with a mixture of grasses, of which 
red top, because of its hardiness 
should form a part. Equal weights 
of orchard grass, meadow fescue, tim- 
cthy and red top, sown at the rate 
of about 26 lbs. an acre is recommend
ed. Thorough underdrainage wo 
make this land suitable tor growing 
nearly all farm crops. - J. H. Gris- 
dale, Dominion Agriculturist.

bo

The Feeders’ Corner s
prompt alientlea.

th

::Cotton Seed Meal for Dairy Cows
In the Dec. let issue of Farm and Dairy 

the feeding of foods high in protein, sùob 
as cotton seed meal, is advised. At on.. 
,kl^Teral îarm,r" ln ‘his neighborhood 

alubbed together and got a oarload of this 
reed for our cows, but found that it was 
dsoidedly injurious. Uow should It be fed 
to avoid injurious effectsP Can It be fed

Concrete Silo Real.!, Fir. ï.‘ït“{5i U SS. Ï?
The illustrations of the concrete silo " °B\ * *•

a* published on page four of Farm and meal, teetln8, 87 2 Per
Dairy January 6th, wore taken at the digestible protein and 12.2 per
Boys’ Farm and Training School, j - «• VjVy food and must
KhawLridge, Que. This ailc, aa was 56 f®d *n ,,nu‘?d quantities and in
stated, had just been completed when £°T'nat!?n ^ other to Ket
a fire wiped out all of the other farm „ .rtBUj .f n!!stak,‘ m08t com- 
buildings and left the concrete silo ™ , y. made in feeding thu meal is 

Careful examination of this silo re- î° fe,. to° “inch of it alone. A com- 
veals the fact that it is to-day as good fkna.j0n, °* bran and cotton aee<l is 
as when built notwithstanding the fact the ‘deal ration ; at leas 
that it passed through a most severe Pount*s of bran to one pound of cot- 
test. Spectators who witnessed the fire ^d. If the milk from the cow
say that the concrete walls were heated , cotton seed is to be made into
to such a degree that after the fire Pu®*#p» th,> c"tton seed should be fed 
was extinguished the silo stood aglow limited quantities as the butter re- 
against the dense background of the 1111‘ting from heavy feeding of cotton 
night and that it was viaibe for miles bas a tallowy consistency, poor
around the country. liavor and has the appearance of

The silo as may be noted from the be‘nK overworked. Where fed in rea- 
smaller illustration referred to stood sÇnBb)‘* amounts and in proper com- 
within a few feet of what were very bination, however, cotton seed is one 
yge buildings. These buildings fur- of the be8t foeds available for dairy 

nished an abundance of excellent fuel 
and in addition to this the scaffolding 
that has been in use in building the 
silo was still in position at the time 
of the fire.

Some slight Ere cracks appear on 
the silo now. These are only cn the 
surface. In a few places the heat has 
peeled off the surface concrete to a 
depth of from one-quarter to one- 
half inch, hut in no case has the dam-

lii
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&

z
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On no account should cotton seed 
meal be fed to either calves cr pigs. 
Calves getting as little as six ounces 
of cotton seed per day will quickly 
sicken and die. In an experiment 

Texas Experimental 
d that the mor- 

iving cotton 
Good results 

m the feed

Iloy

to pli 
It v

carried on 
station it 
tulity am 
seed was 
have bee
of one or two pounds of cotton seed 
per day to heavy horses when werkinr, 
hard. As a general rule, however, 
cotton seed must be regarded aa a 
feed for mature cattle only.

Cotton seed meal ia the residue left 
when the oil has been extracted from 
the cotton seed. At the oil mills, the

ICO Cheaply Stored
Please give me a plan for a cheap ice heated and placed between clothes or 

bouse and1 direction*i for storing the loe - sacks and then subjected to hyldraulic

atisfactonlv does not necessarily call about one inch thick, one foot wide 
ive outlay of cash. Any and two feet in length. This cake is 

„ 1 or ,eh®*Ply constructed reduced to meal by grinding and in
ing if properly filled and the ice that form we receive it. 
ully packed m sawdust answers 

every purpose. The main thing in 
putting up ice is to pack the cakes 
sclidly, not allowing large cracks and 
crevices. A apace on all sides of 12 
to 18 inches should be left for saw
dust. Cover the whole mass of ice 

b of feet thick.
of drainage 

off the water
ting must be provided. A very 

P method of providing this drain- 
ls to put in a floor of round poles, 
water will readily find its way 
under these polea. Ventilaticn, 

lich can be provided by open win- 
ws at opposite ends of the build- 

prevent warm air 
im standing over the ice causing 
to melt. As fast as the blocks are 
novod the

was feu n 
on g pigs réoe

an repor
tended beyond that. Experts 
hat the silo has Nui been in 

It become 
porous, 
lied has

monstrated.

aver that the silo has Nut 
the least impaired ncr has i 
in i lie slightest degree more

pound

degree
Tnus in i
the value of concrete, as 
silting medium, been demon

a manner

foi
kind of a s 
building if

The Proper Care of a Boar
During the breeding season as well 

as at all other times, the boar should 
be kept in a separate pen and aa far 
removed from the bows as possible. Jf 
kept near the sows he will do a lot' 
of unnecessary fretting that will not 
tend to keen him in a thrifty condi
tion. At this season his feed should 
not only be corn and water, but a 
combination of protein and fats that 
will tend to build up muscle and red 
blood, as well as lay on flesh.

When the sow comes in heat, she 
should bo brought to the boar, given 

s satisfactory service and th 
ved. This may seem to I 

work to people who have been used to 
more careless methods, but if the 
breeding operations on the farm are 
net worth doing properly, they are 
not worth doing at all. It ia a safe 
assertion that there are more cases of 
non-breeding due to lack of intelli
gence on the part of the owner than 
from any natural lack of fecundity on 
the part of the sow.

No man who caret anything for his

a couple

neath to 
by meltii

created

produc

g, is necessary to

blc______
saw dust should be re- 

and thoroughly tramped down. 
Flooding the layers of blocks of ice 

ith water and allowing it to freeze 
the crevices is a common practice 

t does not result in much benefit, 
lid packing of sawdust around the 
les and over the top and bottom, 
d free circulation of air overhead

kment preca w
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boar or is at aU interested in the I 
success of his swine-breeding opera
tions will turn the boar out with the 
•ows, and this is especially true in 
the case of a young hog. There usod 
to be an opinion among hog raisers 
that more than one sen 
cessary,for the production of « good 
litter, but this has long since been 
proven a fallacy. One good service 
is sufficient and more than that is 
simply ar. unnecessary strain

than at any future time. The feeder of heat and mech 
wdio can produce an animal of 1,000 proportion of nitrogenous matter in 
lbs. at one year old is consid-rably the food may therefore gradually 
more money in pocket than the man he diminished, carbohydrates and fat 
who takes two years. being quite as fit as albuminoids for

feed for the young animal producing heat and work and are con- 
» rich in proteids and ash siderably cheaper. Under natural 
building up of muscle and conditions this diminution in the 

f the breeder wishes to pro- nitrogenous character of the diet soon 
animal economically and to takes place, the animal daily taking 

w he must see that it does more and more grass in addition to 
•V» a set back. A good plan its mother's milk, 

to allow it to lose the calf When the beef animal is placed in 
all to be finished his ration 

must be rich in carbohydrates and 
fat and gradually increased in rich
ness as he becomes ready for market.

YOU THU DAIRY COW 
The dairy cow on the other hand 

requires food of a different nature. 
The average percentage composition 
of oow’s milk is water, 87.0 per 
cent. ; albuminoids, 3.6; fat, 3.9; car
bohydrates (sugar, etc ), 4.8; and

K*** anical work. The
in

ash, .7. From these figures it can 
be easily understood that a cow to 
do herself justice must have a ration 
containing all these constituents. If 
the ration is rich in fat and starch 
and low in proteids she must make 
up the deficiency in proteid matter 
from her own body and she too often 
looks as if her body supplied the pro
tein in the milk.

If the beef and dairy cattle are 
kept in the same stable and the same 
chop box used for both and the meal 
ration for one is unsuited for the 
other, who stands the loss? Yet in 
the majority of cases they receive 
practically the same, except that the 
measure is heaped up for the fatten
ing animal and the dairy oow receives 

ell, half or two-thirds full will do

1er
The

vice was ne- must be

duce an 
perfectio 
not rece; 
is never
fat. When the food of the c-.lf is 
changed from the whole milk of the 
mother to skimmed milk, fat equi
valent to that in the whole milk must 
be added to the ration by means of 
meal, which should be increased 
from we k to week and month to 
month as the animal body 

As the animal grows
», a larger proportioi 
pplied to the prrduc

- $

Cows

Pointers on Feeding Cattle
F. D. Shaver, ÏAimhton Co., Ont.
During the first few weeks of a 

calf’s life, 10 lbs. of milk will pro
duce one lb. of gain. A calf will 
sometimes gain in weight as rapidly 
as a fattening ox 10 times its weight.
The calf for the first six months of 
its life will make more rapid gains mcr 
for the amount of food consumed the

» per

eal is

requires, 
and takes b"i '

0 exercise Have you forgotten to renew your 
cription to Farm and Dairy?

Free to Stock and Poultry Raisers
H

\ \ w. will send, absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large thirty-two-page booklets 
on the common diseases of stock and poultry. Tells you how to feed all kinds of heavy and light 
horses, colts and mares, milch cows, calves and fattening steers, also how to keep and feed poultry 
so that they will lay just as well in winter as inSB summer. No farmer should be without it.

At a cost of only two-thirds of a 
“ day per Animal. Itojal Purple 
Specific makes each Animal worth

avy. And It builds up the health 
tores the former

It makes the Hens lay Eggs In Winter 
and vigor as well as in the Hummer, 

no time.

Centralis, Ont., Feb. 7, '10. 
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London,

■ i, ,t t 1,,,,.. .. 1 .... ». . ’ last tnree weeks, and must say that re-1 it™""1 «•"> to”» «I Ver .u|„ „„ remarkable. Aw iLllag ti„ 
Poultry .SpwUo tor my Imam The, laid sioek Sp«liic aUlklna cow, and

wall while leading It to them. I won- th^ heve lncra„„d SU per ™»t. In their 
,n “ “ T ““*• Tho poultry résulta ere even anr*

word how or where I could get aom, thl. ararkwl than this. We have about «I 
I... il,,., bought “ from you, agent hen,, Lying «han w, commue,d

«LÎ. '• * 1»y. nod lr the loat hv, d.y, tha .on,a
,h. Z,,.,"' ' '”“°8 th*™ «==!. ol ban, l.ld ICO ngga. .In,oat

*>l average of SI each day, und those five
Royal Purple Poultry Specific prevents daye have l,0,,n tlie coldest tills winter 

Fowls losing flesh at moulting time, and '«“ can sou re-ults plsinly 
manently cures every poultry disease. t*'r"e d,lys a,ter the U8e of 
makes their plumage bright and keeps pl'' “n<1 th,‘ PouUry h“v« 

th always in prime condition. hustle ami api».ar

When farm, rs and 
quainted with Roy 

a ter demand 
- _ ock foods 
Yours truly,

Htock and 
25 per of run-down stock, in

plump»

The very best time to use this (’on- 
other Specific, ditioner is NOW. It digests the hard food 

ikewise. properly and prevents the
ting indigestion or losing flesh.

is o 
dai cent. more.

You never heard of any 
Stock Food," doing li 

Royal Purple will permanently c 
Hots. Colic, Worms, Skin Diseas

to plumpness and vigor.

pigs.
iickly
iment

rkTn'v

^f

reei-

wide 
ke is

animals got-

and restore run-down Animals 50 ger cent Cheaper
One SCkcent Pack 

will last one An! 
nslde of from figures a little 

It makes the milk per day.

;Rge of Royal Purple
imul 7o days. This d 

two-thirds of a cent j,.^
It will increase the mllk-y 

five pounds per cow a day i
leld throe

two to three weeks, 
richer than ever before.

MU ANDREW WEORTCH. of We.mlet 
"This Is

Most "Stock Foods" in BO^mt Pack
ages last but 60 days, and are given 
three times a day.

But Royal Purple Spec 
once a day, and lasts 6u 

(A 11.60 Pail, containing 
the amount of tho 50-cent P 
280 days.)

So, you see, it is only necessary to give 
Purple Specific once each day.

Royal Purple
'hf,

ifith 1 weighed her milk
I noticed a change after 6 
1 there was an «•

On the 29th.

tfle for two wee ifle is given only ,,er 
per cent, longer.

pounds, 

the milk, and

ance now as in tho sum- 
cows and 

the same feed
nier time, 

worth more using exact!
four times 

ackage, lasts It makes your Pou 
than they could ever be

poultry, am

'.vaI Purple.”

pie. It will have 
all other tonies

ltry 
1 without It.weight of 

weighed 
pounds. I 

am giving an order for 5 boxes, as I 
consider it the best I have ever used."

i ■I carefully
Yet one fii>-cent Pack 

Hens 70 d,
25 Hens 2

will last 25 
50 Pail will do 

This Is four timesJust think of making each Animal 
worth 25 per 
will that mean to you, Mr. Stock Owner I

the market combined. 
ANDREW HICKS.

180 days.
What more maverial at only three times theIts cost l"Stock Food" will not do this. Because 

"Stock Food" is nothing 
than a mixture of the very thl 
you. yourself, grow 

It Is not more food you
must have something to help 
get all the nourishment from the 

food they are getting. So that 
fatten, and stay fat. all the yea 

They need something 
to cure disease, and to 
best ol health, all the time.

Aug. 28, 1010.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, 

Gentlemen,—Last Fall we had In 
■tables a young mare belonging to Miss 
Clouston, of Montreal. We could not 
feed her any bran on account of causing 
violent scouring, consequently causing her 
to become weak and thin. We com
menced using your Roy 
Specific, und tho results 
After using it three weeks, 
could feed the animal bran 
■oft feed without scou

ings which

‘Royal Purple
® ** STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

Make This Test

r Animals need.

they will 
r 'round.

well prevent dise 
keep them in the Royal Purple 

food, and helps 
it into flesh and muscle.

■1 Purple Stock 
Were wonderful, 

found wo 
any other 

ring her. and she 
ally took on in this time twenty-flve 
ids of flesh, we Working her at the 

same time through 
heartily recommend y

creates an ap 
nature to dlgcs

'Petits for 
t and turn

i°fad

! "
Not a Stock Food Poultry S

To prove that Royal Purple has no 
•ant you

ounce of Royal Purple Stock and 
peclfic is guaranteed., lot As * Hog fattener. Royal Purple haa 

no equal.id!- Royal Purple la not a "Stock Food," 
nor a "medicine." It ia a Conditioner.

It doe# not contain Grain, 
products. Nor does it contain "D 

any other Injurious Ingredient.

inspire the Ani 
strengthens it, permanently.

Never Off Feed make this test : the hunt. I

TOM SM 
Trainer for the Hon. Adam Deck.

farm Dan McEwen, the horseman, says'! 
ope. "I have used Royal Purple Stock 

** Specific persistently In feeding ‘The Eel,' 
bloat 2.02*. largest winner of any pacer* on 

9 and Grand Circuit in 1908 and 1909, and 
•Henry Winters,' 2.10*, brother of ‘Allen 

$86,000 in trotting

It a 
that ' Purple to any one of 

four weeks. And at
any other preparation to 
al in the same condition.

red does not •rely temporarily 
mal. It fatten We also manufacture : 

Royal Purple 
Royal Purple 
Royal Purple 
Royal Purple

I.ico Killer.................. 25c.
Gall Cure

Sweat Liniment......  50c,
Cough Cure........ . 50c.

ugh Cure will cure any ordinary 
ugh In four days, and will break up 
id cure distemper In ten to twelve days. 
If your dealer cannot supply you with 

Royal Purple Brands, wo will supply 
you upon receipt of $1.50 a pail, pre
paid. for either poultry or stock, or it 
you want any Liniment. Gall Cure 
Cough Powder, we will send it by mail, 
postpaid, upon receipt of price.

Purple does not prove to 
actual results, that it Is the 

heel ua ever used, we'll return your

And we’ll ask no 
excuses. You will L

This Is an honest test, Isn’t It 7 We 
you to make It because we know 

that Royal Purple Is the best Conditioner 
on the market.

If you are not satisfied, after testing 
It, you don't lose anything, do you 1

Winters,' winner of 
stakes in 1008.

No other flpeclflc 
known adds flesh* of

"These horses have never been off their 
Royal Purple 

avo It in my 
Powder works

d to 
the -- — -

«-«aaluwlll Calva, SLKlAh. I «111 .1.,,, h
», ordl- Vour Cough

Calves ar, «•<*•"

uestions—make no 
he Judge — not

Mfl
s -if For Poultryat 10 weeks.
etli-

Royal Purple 
makes naturally-

Royal Purple Pou 
other Specific. It 
for stock.

ltry Specifle Is our 
ultry — not

hie VV. A. JENKINS NdtF'G. COMPANY, LONDON, ONTARIO
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SEED OATS FOR SALE they been offered a grade of fruit

î HORTICULTURE if™—.... .. '■ «
ï S offered i»n „ur market#. We
*******991H>**999*-‘tmm** I hav'- «*••» avilie# inferior to our On- 

I tario apples sidling for more money 
Value of a National Show j 1,1 O'lturio consumers than the home 
Kditor, Farm and Dairy,-Ontario ' «!amly ,btwa"w' olf.'’red

S'2 sSi SWCSS A ! -
at Tarant,,. I dail't if th.-r, will bo ,T" ,1™Ïif' J*. ,T "? “”‘l 
fuund a larga »w,fe «rawer who , * „|d,.|, (™o”

"S^trT1........sar ■nJ '--rk-=“
...... the apple box for marketing
our crop in the Old Country. This 
year we have foun 
market at home for 
One of the develoj 

ut by our short c

era to produce a cleaner apple and it 
would also educate our consumers to 
appreciate our fruit. J. A. Web- 

in Co.

Fruit Men Discuss Tariff

Hiivmg had mui'Ii good success in the 
past. I have again decided to offer direct 
to the farmers ol Canada. In quantities to 
-nit purchasers, at reasonable prices. Ini 
proved Ain. Banner, Uegeneratcd Banner 
and Ih-w Drop These oats have all been 
grown and handled liy myself, nre pure 
and clean, and a splendid sample further 

•ulars, samples and prie w.

< Ini

A discussion of reciprocity wit 
United States in fruit occupied uvfct 
of the time at the annual meeting ef 
the executive of the Ontario Fruit 
Uruwers Association held in Toronto, 
January 11 and 12. Opinion as to the 
benefits which fruit men would de
rive from reciprocity with our south' 
ern neighbor was divided. Thç applt 

n who now face a duty of 70 cents 
•arrel on such fruit as they ship 
the States and are only protected 

uty of 40 cents a barrel 
ously .in favor of a reeii

hA. FORSTER ti
MARKHAM, P. O , ONT.

THrf |»ox IB Till PACKAOa 
There is no denying the fact that 

the box is the only package 111 whicl 
U> offer a fancy apple to the con
sumer. Canadian as well as foreign 
cinaumera like an apple clean and

O. A. C. No. 21 BARLEY
After four years of experience in growing 

O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, I can more heartily 
than ever rwummend It to brother farmers 
us the best and most valuable cereal t rop alsi 
they can grow. Reliable, home-grown O. jnu 
A.C No. 21 barley, free from all noxious ... , ,
weed seed impurities, *1 a liusb. Ten , xtM* «uph*#. 
bushels at 90e To Farmers' Clubs and In- been that there is
wards H tel' ambush68’Ba h“extra “"order <>lltHr"' ..................
early, my supply of this great barley wiM I ■PPles. Dur 
soon be gone at these low prices. , to to

ol
T«7ml a remunerative 

our boxed apples, 
intents brought 
rop is the plae- 

sumers of our 
Our discovery has 

a demand from 
for high quality 

• local markets have hero- 
tore been supplied largely with low- 

grade fruit, the best being exported.
li our abort crop will met........ Ob*

I ami I nr ihn \nHlnr tH.r'° <,«l*i*umer better acquainted
I#ûllU I Ul 1 IIV JClllCI with cur finer apples we apple grow

ers need never regret it.
INTKODVCe OlIR BEST FRUIT

- . to

■ unaniinltario eon

Wmrds

ti,

beH. R. NIXON. ST. GEORGE, ONT Ji

s1(30 acres of land 
Hallways in Northern On 
great Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information as to terms ity apples to Canadians, 
of sale and homestead regulations, neglected to cultivate the I 
and for special colonization rates to ket as we should. We have wrapped I 
settlers, write to in tissue paper and tiered in boxes |
DONALD SUTHERLAND, ",,r choicest apples and been pleased j

of Colonimtion, ft* tl”'1 .“‘J “ lh" !.lld ,
Toronto, Ont.rio, •" to 10 ^ IUAU . . _ _ _ _ _ 1 bis year they are selling here for

HOrl. JAMES S. DUFF, that much l believe the home mnr-
.umister of Agriculture, | kets have been ready to 

Toronto, Ontario. * fully equal to foreign r

convenient to
siiThe • mint I wish to make is 1 

a National Apple Show at Toronto 
will heln to introduce our high quel- 

We have 
heme mar

i.'ni
h

Director

pay price# 
eturns had

Reexrk.ble ««tarai Secsrtd free Old Ties N«gl.c tuii

ssfc.s:-=sjîr=sja

without bruise, and many are will
ing to pay for it. The box assisted 
by paper wrappings can carry such 
an apple.

Apple growers in Ontario need to 
wake up to the fact that we can grow 
as fine apples as can be grown in any 
country in the world. Our Cana
dian consumers need to be wakened 
up to the same fact.. The apple 
should lie largely filling the place 
now filled by oranges, and our gov
ernments cannot do anything 
would assist the apple industry 
than to further a National Apple 
Show for Toronto next fall. Two 
things would be accomplished by 
a show. It would educate our\

Maple Syrup Makers Equip Your 
Maple Grove Early If you will bear in mind

now in all six-s, we may not have on 
•■and at the latter part of the season l be

ra'sew
could make up the *!,.«■ ordered. We

-t;

«S'^aïarsfc-stis-ia

lower duty or complete free trade. 
The neach men, however, were con
tent to leave the tariff as it is. Can
adian peaches going into the Sta 
are taxed only cue half cent a po 
while the Canadian tariff is one cent 
a pound. The grape growers were 
willing that the duty should ho re
duced from two cents to one cent a 
pound providing that their fruit was 
allowed to enter the States at the 
same rate. On the second day of 
the convention, a committee was ap
pointed to make known to the Gov
ernment at Ottawa, the views of the 
fruit men on the question of the tar
iff. W. H. Bunting and It Thomp
son of 8t. Catharines will renresent

I

i
a

asri.*7.,pa:., wi
prefer to serve you now.«QHAMRION" EVAPORATOR

s::,THE GRIMM MAN'F’G CO., Limited
::58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.

“Ideal” Fence has features that shrewd buyers appreciate
\ That’s why our Agents are so successfulJ

p'

Eu .
Taking orders for “ Ideal” fence is far easier 

than you may think. The “Ideal” has features 
mU that shrewd buyers appreciate. The railways buy ^ 
Vf'1 Ideal” because of its weight and quality, because 
J of the gripping tenacity of the lock on the

II WOVEN 
WIRE

si

L
FOI

v- aSISirr?.
iyour locality I Do so to-day. If _ 

ypy wait until to-morrow you give 1 
jour —lihbor a chance to eat la ahead of'

"IDEAL FENCE TWO

A
It is undoubtedly the atrongeet fence lock in existence. The 

farmers buy "IDEAL" for the same
railways. "IDEAL" fence la easiest to sell That ^ 

is why our agents are ao successful £
ie McGregor Banwell Fence Co? bl«3K

KWALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
It la desirable to mention l he name of this publication when writing to advert leers

?
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EH.iHr.ft- ÊE
pete with the men of the iCific hh ‘ !»Port"n*t> *» »*«»•"« expert in 
■lope ... box packing which art {he ***% "nmerfi.te'y
western growers have down to a fin.. !“ Prof 1 Lrow harh. apphra- 
science. The matter of exprès, rati •econ.pan.ed by a fee
was also discussed. 01 *e-UV'

•si lib.tors were prt 
boro and all nearl 

Several of the birds shown were own
ed in Toronto. Miss Mary Yeates of 
Guelph gave talks on poultry suli- 
jects and demonstrations in killing, 
plucking, dressing and carving birds. 
*1r- Bennett of Toronto placed the

Kxh
Peter1

esent from 
i>y counties. WINDMILLS

Tower. Ofrted 
every five *—t

iff
double braced

Instruction in Box Packing
An expert box packer from Hood

ttiver. Oregon, has been secured bv _____
the Horticultural Department at the ••♦♦•♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦•«♦••♦♦♦•«fs

. vsssxmrjsss r Poi-“* <»
weeks at the College during the time '* John H. Itosrhruyh, Brant Co., 
of the Short Course in Horticulture. 0nt
I he trend in the packing of Fancy lbe wf«t way for these to com- 
and No. 1 apples in Ontario is all in menoe who wish to make a success of 
the direction of the box in preference Pollltrv ra'8inM « to start with a few 
to the barrel package. All that On- !"”'*• and •*'arn the business thorough- 
tario fruit men need to induis them *-v Mistakes are certain to be made 
to put up more of their fruit in this l,,‘fore in spy large measure
attractive package is skilled instruc- attained. As scon as the flock is 
tion in the art. found to be a paying investment, in-

Two courses of cue week each will crwaee the number of fowls, 
be run concurrently, commencing The time of year that one starts 
January 24th. The number of atu- poultry is not however impor-

AII soft food should be seasoned tant. The fall of the year, however 
with a little salt. The fowls need '* a H""d time to start. Then fowls 
salt as much as human beings do. can be purchased for less money than 
I ne old theory that salt is danger- at *ny other season. It is advisable 
oils to use in poultry food has long that the fowls be moved to their new 
mlist been exploded. quarters before they begin to lay.

If the beginner has had experience in 
poultry keeping it will be all right to 
purchase eggs and start in this way. 
otherwise they should begin with the 
fowls, and gain some knowledge of 
• ariiig for poultry before attempting 
to raise chickens.

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Writ, for Catalogues

south'

l POULTRY YARD \ Poultry Pointers
A laying lien always goes tc roost 

at night with a full crop.
Buckwheat is used for fattening, 

and when used will whiten the skin 
of the fowls.

Do not feed fattening foods when 
you desire an egg yield. Have n 
purpose in view and feed to in a in

duits
ship

«0ULD, SHAPELY i 
mill CO. LimitedH»v*. » sewn mad), to sift soft 

coal ashes for use on the dropping
biddy and f°r “ dl,8t bath for

BRANTFORD - CANADA
BRANCH OFFICE

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

The Famous

"Prairie Slate" Incubator
is now “Made in Canada” by

Gunn, Langlois & Co., Limited
As the largest egg end poultry house in Canada a 

f?r y*ars t0 Interest Canadians In “More and better 
The demand for poultry products Is growing fast—d 
the supply la not Increasing. Why?

Chiefly because, as a thorough Investigate
poBsUiis prod“in|! *"d

To be aule to

“Ceealiag Chickens Before they are latched' 
at the L C. S. Experimental Farm* we have been trying

egg* and poultry".
ricea are high—but

n shows. Canadian 
poultry on a really

Now comes the aelcctii 
For convenience, chick 
classified as egg breeds.

on of a br

breeds,eeds, meat 
eeds and f

4Frd ,zLs,odpo3 ■ -
°rrwho”O lir 1! Kf<ib ° *nd u"ftvorable conditions, Invariably better th 

other Incubator can produce.

popu,*ri,y h“ b=r" 5"*dll>’ r-int

Incubator 
ild safely 

ufacture

general
ornani'

11 purpi 
entai "bi

ancy or

■Oti BREEDS
The egg breeds include the small or 

medium siaed fowls. They are very 
active, quick tc mature, producers of 
white-shelled eggs, usually non-sitters 
and rather imor mothers. The vari
ous varieties of Leghorns and Minor
ca» “re good representatives of this 
class. On acccunt of their early ma
turity they Usually begin to lay at the 
age of four and one-half months.

The meat breeds include the largest 
shans' Brehma"’ (’,M'hin,‘" a»d Lang-

The general purpose bleeds consist 
of fowls cf fair sise. They will usu
ally produce a good quantity of brown 
shelled eggs. They are especially ad
apted to the person wishing a supply 
of both eggs and meat. As c ne has 
frequently to sell surplus stock in the 
form of dressed poultry the meat 
qualities as well as egg production 
should be considered in selecting a 
breed. General purpose fow ls endure 
the cold weather well. They are Ply
mouth Hocks. Wyandotte*, Orping
tons, and Rhode Island Reds.

The ornamental breed 
well adapted for farn

t,‘.

Can-

ap-
Gov-

novices,

The Kind oi Poultry 
Raising That Pays

sSSSSESS
Hew to itltil moil profil..Me treed.; feed.

FSSBàES
lew/», .««et», eft.

These facts satisfied us that the "Prairie State"
Canadian poultry raisers need-the Incubator which 
?hed• • PralH*S..ar,• • So.we bave made arrangements to
-.hÆïr Th=

=SasiarJL!r*- — —
■ 4 rc -

.11 f"w 0 even suPP>y of pure fresh air. fret from any
tract of 'amp fumes, with no draft on the eggs. y

4. It works satisfactorily under practically any and ait /

rese, Quebec

s are not so 
m purposes.e even andassn*

ÜFS8S
The Peter boro Poultry Show

With almost 1,200 entries, all 
classes well filled and not a cull in 
the hunch, the poultry show held un
der the auspices of 
Poultry Club in the 
Peterboro, last week, was 
successful in the history of 
Competition was strong 
class, Orpingtons and W.vi 
ing out in 
Plymouth R

S
if ■ onditi ns

every detail as the 'Prairie Slate" Incubators which have won

In Canada.
For fuller 

will appear In 
all II. write now for our
reliable, practical Information for everyone Interest- 
•“ ln POul'ry and contains the results of actuel 
test, made by poultry ralior. throughout Canada 
and the United Slates. Just fill In the 
coupon and mall It the Catalogue will be / 
tent you promptly-free.

Hover» and Poultry

-SSt-
the Peterboro 
Market Hall, 

the most 
the ahow. 
in every 

aadottaa he
mLers, with 
third. Egg

nmmuTiwui cowfifwamct scwwti,
■si 7981) lesaeree. Pa

particulars read our advertisements which 
later Issues of this paper, or better 

Catalogue. It's full ofNI SAU AMI WANT AVVEITISINI
TWO CBNTt A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
PURE BREI) IOWI.8 GIVEN AWAY FREE 

in return for new yearly subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. A club of four new 
eubeorltiers will bring you a pair of pure
bred standard fowls. Write Circulation 
Manager, Farm and Dairy, Pete

Please send me, by return
"S&.s-MV..’”greatest nu

ocks a good -------
breeds were represented by strong 
classes of White, Brown and Buff 
Leghorns, Black Minorcas. and Anoo- 
nas. Representing the heavy meat 
breeds were English Dorkings, Buff 
Cochins and Light Brahmas, 
the tender fruit section and Jas. E. 
Johnson of Simcoe. D. Johnson, For
est; and Harcld Jones of Maitland, 
the apple men.

The question of a national , 
show wag also discussed. It was

10

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
FEATHERS WANTED We buy Goo*. 

Duck. Chicken and Turkey Feathers 
highest prices paid. Write for price- 
list. The Imperial Waste and Metal Co.. 
Dept. F.D., Quees Street, Montreal.

■01 BALI - Good Cockerels. Single Comb Black Minore*. 8. 0. White Leghorns 
Rose Comb Brown Leghorn» and Rouen Duck*.

J. H. RUTHERFORD,
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/I RECORD YEAR FOR ONTARIO DAIRYMEN that a grade be established for milled 
butter, Mich butter to consist of a 
mixture of creamery butter and dairy 
butter or of two or more lots of 
dairy butter which have been manu- 
I act urt<d in different factories and 
mixed together, to prohibit adultéra 
tion of milk supplied to a skimming 
station, shipping' station, or essoin 
factory, as this is now prohibited in 
the ease of milk sent to a cheese fac
tory, and to prohibit the use 
servatives in milk sent to

ed by 12,000 boxes, the home con
sumption had increased by 
700 boxes. The increase 
receipt* for the year had 
$25,000. He advised thaï 
tention be given to tue 
and^ pointed out that

over 42,- 
in cheese 
been over 

that more st- 
1 home market 

good quality 
manufactured products would 

in a larger consumption.

DIRECTORS ’ REPORT
The directors reported that the 

season had been a prosperous one. 
Cheese had not sold for as high 
prices us many expected but 
had been a heavy flow of milk due 
a favorable season. Prices fo 
ter had been nearly as good 
l909 f"1 although the make 
been larger the market seemed 
to absorb the output. A greater in
crease from the butter industry was 
predicted. Prospect* for the cream- 

considered bright. The 
itaming

Tk 0l Cream, Cheese and Butler during 1910, ahead of all Farmer
Records -Whey Butler Should he Branded-Report ol the Western 

Ontario Dairymen's Convention at Stratford.
That theincprrvissa-istüt

Dairy time has passed when wo can judge 
t the our production by our exports.

•Mr. Roddick drew attention to the 
tremendous increase that has taken 
place in the export of cream to the 
I'nited States. A portion of Mr. 
ItuddicVs address is published else
where in this issue and the bel 
will be printed later.

amount al- 
mistake to1910-1911 

cord
the encouraging report of 
Commissioner J. A. Ruddick 
44th annual convention of 
ern Dairymen’s Association held last 
week in Stratford. For the fiscal 
year ending with March next, Mr.
Ruddick estimated that our exports 
would be only about $25.250,000, as 
compared with $31,667,601 in 1!
Meantime, however, the homo con- important matters
sumption has been increasing at the It was decided, on the roq 
rate of about $2.000,000 a year, so Dairy Commissioner Ruddick, 
that the total production, including quest the Dominion Government to 
the home consumption, will exceed have whey butter branded as such,

i of pre- 
a choose

the
hel

West-
THE TAROT

The tariff question was not discuss
ed during the convention, but was 
dealt with at a separate session of the 
dairymen, who passed a resolution 
favoring reciprocity in dairy pro
ducts. A re-Kirt of the discuasion is 
published elsewhere in this issue

Ar b

had
able008

Uest of
OFFICERS ELECTED

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Pres., Wm. Waddell, Ker- 
wood; 1st vice-pres., D. A. Dempsey, 
Stratford ; 2nd vice-pros., W 8. 
Stocks, Britton; sec-tress., Frank 
Herns, London ; directors, S. R. 
Wallace, Burgessville; J. N. Paget, 
Csnboro; J. J. Parous, Jarvis; J 
D. Smith, Alton ; 8. E. Facey, Har- 
rietaville, anti J. B. Muir, Ingersoll 

I. W. Steinhoff Stratford, and F.

ery were
importance of main 
standard of quality 
The membership of 
was 316. Good was believed to have 
resulted from the Dairy Farms Com
petition that had been held by Farm

a high 
ihasievd.

"h,0n
was emj 
me assoc

A GOOD CROP NEXT HARVEST ry.
In.There had been ‘•vitTiusrablo ad

ulteration of milk by patrons. ' The 
in-coming board of directors was ad- 
i"m i to ■ prosecutor during
mi as was done in 1'JlU. The nuni-

The dairy herds competition was 

uaviug accomplished 
much good. The Department of Ag
riculture, it was suggested, should 
give the association greater funds 
in order that this line of work might 

!Xtf,nde^- ^he directors believed 
that the Ontario Government was 
acting wisely in requiring cheese 
and butter makers to hold oertiti- 
catee or permits as they will have 
to do this year before being allowed 
to operate factories.

THE ADDRESSES
The convention throughout was 

well attended. Marked interest was 
taken in the proceedings although 
many of the makers and factorymen 
showed a regrettable tendency to 
stand round the corridors while 
meetings were in progress. A fea
ture of the meetings was two ad
dresses by N. P Hu., ut Michigan. 
An outline of Mr. Hull's remarks 
n s' published separately. Mr. 
L- 1 Whitley of Ottawa repeated 
his excellent address on Cow Test
ing, a portion of which was published 
in last week’s issue of Farm and
,hur,.^iViL“.°'which “

Professor S. F. Edwards, of the 
Guelph Agricultural Ccdlege, gave au 
addre-s on Bacteria and bad flavors 
in Dairy Products which was excel
lently illustrated by lantern slides.
1 he slides showed graphically the 

mination of milk that results

Now is the time to prepare for a rich har 
vest, by buying the best seeding machinery.

The Hamilton Line has no Superior
Hems were named as representatives 
on the Western Fair board, and Ro
bert Johnston and Frank Herns to 
the Canadian National ; auditors, J. 
A. Nelles, Lund>n and J. C. Hegler, 
Ingersoll.

FIN .NIVAL 
The treasurer’s

STATEMENT 
report was as fol-Our Plastic 

Cultivator Is 
built for 
service will Cash on hand 

Meniliers’ fees 
Legislative grant 
From prosecutiona 
Money borrowed .
Sale of exhibits 
Advertising on programs..

Total .........
RXPENDI 

Cash prizes for bu

Kx|iemes of conv.
Stenographer, office rent, etc. 672.35
Postage, printing, etc........... 367.07
Judges and lecturers ............. 251 25
Prosecutor’s Salary ................ 457^50
Periodicals for members......... 219 35
Reporting .................................... 75.00
•a7 l<>811 .................................... 708.60
Auditors foes and refund. . 15.(K)
Purchase of exhibits ............ 1.946.35
Office hghts, etc 72.18
Dffice furniture, etc. 134.40
leiegrams. cold storage.........  96.16
Half fine to factories ........... 801.00

$ 316.33

. .2,000.00 
. 602.00 

. 700.00 
• 1,948.82 

120.10

outlast any 
other make

In easy to 
rate, and

$5,995.25

tter and
............. $456.00

•ntion......... 150.00
Our “iA-ader" Drill ia built 

along the right lines. Is dnr 
able, easy to operate and accur
ate In sowing. Kqulpped with 
either hoe or dite.

Write to-day for our Cats 
logue F. whleh describes these 
two machines.

Be sure to see our machines before buying

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

................$5,917.11
on hand, $78.14.Cash balance

FBMIDBNT H * DURESS
The retiring president, John H. 8. 

Scott, of Exeter, showed that though 
the export butter trade bad decreas-

at results 
irom the admission to it of oow’s 
hair, dust, diet, pieces of hay and 
other foreign material. The 
dress was further illustrate!

ad-

Make sure it bears the™ «ires* was further illustrated by 
samples of contaminated milk, V *1 
of cheese made from milk so con
taminated that were shown in con
nection with the exhibition of dairy 
products. A more complete oui 
of this address will be given late

shown in con- 
ion of dairy 
plete outline

ddress will be given later, 
lex. McKay, of the Guelph 

School, gav 
of experiments in cueeae making 
during 1910, which will be published 
in full later. An address on losses 
from over-ripe milk was given by 
Prof. R, Harcourt, of Guelph. Fur
ther mention of this address will also 
be given.

the WORK or INSTRUCTION 
Chief Dairy Instructor and Sanit

ary Inspector Frank Herns reported 
fully in regard to the work of cheese 
factory and creamery instruction 
during 1910. A portion of these re
ports are published in this issue. The 
balance will be published later.

«Bissell ’i name
Like most experienced farmers, 

you want the ’’Blssel!’’ Land Boiler, 
but you’ll need to be careful or you 
may set an imitation. Therefore, 
be sure that the name "Biasell" is 
stamped on the roller you buy, for 
no roller Is a genuine "Biasell " un
less it bears the "Biasell" name. In 
no other roller will you get large

Boiler Bearings, »/, inch in diameter; A\Zfl 
nor solid malleable cages; not a fJSdiï 
steel plate bottom In the frame; 
uor drums rivetted every two inches.
No other roller has the seat pro
jected over the frame and the low 
Draw Bracket to balance all the

n i

exclusive "Biasell”
■hows our 6. $. 9 and 12 ft. stylss 
Ask Dept. B. to send you a copy. 
We also supply Grass Seeder At-

off the horses’ necks. Our 
Booklet describee many other

features and
1

T. E. Bissell Company, Ltd., - Elora, Ont. I
tachment for use on "Biasell" Land

;
t
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T«W Discussed Stretford

xt isst .i "xte/zx"
cheapnt-sH (it cheeee as » food. The ern Dntario, although apparently. 
Department of Agriculture a as the same unanimity of opinion,

spending $o«.()00 « year on dairy in- <*eaire fr,‘o admission for their dairy 
structmn. It found that it waa the !'.r,’.(,llct8 int" the markets of the 
man «hose cows wen* producing 11 * ted States. By 
<>,000 to 8,000 pounds of milk a year two to one they ci 
on the average who was the most that effect last 
anxious to gain further information n»e resolution 1 
as to how to effect further improve- c,,rr*ed the weel 
inents. It was the indifferent man ,er® of thp Ea 
who was the hardest to reach. The Association

“Department is planning to undertake loW8: ‘ Moved b 
inure aggressive work hereafter and Hr*«ht ; seconded 
t«> insist on better cure being taken Tillsonburg. that 

the ""Ik on the farm. A meeting ernfflent be reen 
chief instructors is to be held 
ider the best means to adopt, 

consolidation of some of the small
er factories was advocated in order
that better buildings might I......reel-
•<l and the makers paid better 
sahiriM.. A few makers who had ap-

had been informed that they would 
be given permits as soon as they took 
a course at the dairy school.'

I rofoseor Harcourt stated that 
cheese stands among our cheaper
toods. Most people, however, sthi 'l'iest had been mac 
to consider it indigestible. This was of the tariff on dai 

«use dairymen have shown a ten- discussed durin 
vr..icy to sell their green and culled **'e directors coi 
cheese on the home markets. Were “ discussion
the quality of the cheese- improved, the sessions
the home consumption would increase They had no

>y over 42,- 
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I been over 
t more at
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Kid quality 
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lption.
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Is Easy To Buy>f t
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but Dairy- You need not club with your neighbors to equip your farm with the 

scale you need-,he CHATHAM Pi,less ScV You can aZrd to 

COMES READY bu^ 11 y°urse|f- It will save you 
FOR USE more than its cost in

Up to five tons it will weigh 
accurately all you buy or sell. You can erect it ready 
morning. y
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THE CIKE (IE CREAM

>f the 
the pi

Mr. Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the 
Dairy Division Ottawa, gave a val
uable address which reports! the n.- 
suits of experiments the Department 
conducted last year in the care of 
cream. They showed that cream in
tended for creameries cannot he kept 
in the average farm cellar, even for 
.Wi hours, and be delivered in sweet 
condition. Ninety per cent, of the 
cream for factories is so kept, and 
the quality of the butter suffers ac
cordingly.

This Is The Complete Scale
THE MATTER DI8CUSHKD

A special meeting was the 
mediately convened and Mr. Scott 
re-elected to the cha... On taking 
the Chair Mr. Scott expressed his 
pleasure that the matter was to Le 
discussed. After an exhaustive dis
cussion of the subject the resolution 
" as passed. A full report of the dis
cussion will Le given in Farm and 
Dairy next week.

CHATHAM"1 n*' y°,ï hi!'T !>ard work to do in setting up a 
ground - „o p!t ,o di“ S,ed'S,a"ds ™ its ■>« <«• ab™ 

you use it. Comes to 
few hours after

no lossy preparation needed before 
you so you can he weighing on it in a 
it. No skilled mechanic necessary at all.

Special Compound Beam — No Extra Cost
CHATHAM Pki '"Ciudf °llrl.new Compound Beam with each it Vm AM "ithout adding a cent to the price of
ow 'ïn pmd ”°.blg6er bargaini yet the price is way down 

low. In sections where we have agents we offer special Ion

time credit terms 
those who would rather 
try the Scale before they 

for it. Write us 
ask for full details.
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OVKR-CROWIIINU ANII ISOLATION 
“The curse of the city is in its 

crowding ; the evil of the country is 
in its isolation.” said President 
Creelmau, of the Guelph College. 
"To remove the latter, education and

Dairy Herd Competition
Greater interest in increased pro

duction per oew has Loen created in 
recent years among cheese factory 
and creamery patrons in Western 
Ontario by the dairy herd competi
tion. It will be noted in the follow
ing report of the prize winners that

fo
cooperation will he ,.11111 
effective remedies. Coo| 
illustrated in the Niagara

lion, as 
district,

taller farms, more per acre, 
roads, rural phonie, rural 

mail delivery, and better tra 
tation facilities."

BOOK PAR MINI!
Mr. W. D. Albright, of the Farm

ers' Advocate, gave a carefully pre
pared address on Bock Farming. He 
showed that what is commonly called 
book farming in really the applica
tion in farm practice of the best 
principles worked out by large num
bers of practical farmers on their 
farms as well as of the lessons from 
ex|ieriment* conducted through the 

*,xpernment stations and colleges. 
Farming has become such a science 

it is becoming more and mere 
necessary that farmers shall use their 
brains as well as meir muscles in 
the conduct of their farm operations.

pay
and

means sm
mg report of the prize winners that 
this year the winners have raised the

por cow over tha 
years. The Dain

milk and :fat production 
it in previous 

years. The Dairymen’s Association 
donated $1UU in cash prizes. Kyrie 
Bros, gave two medals, a silver and 
a bronze one, as sweepstake prizes 
for each class. Rules and regulations 
governing the competition this year 
were practically the same as in for
mer years. The awards follow:

Thi» U J 
Your One- 
Ton Scale CAPACITY

2000 POUNDS

Handy to move about as a wheelbarrow, 
yet accurately weighs up to a full 2,000 
pounds. Swivelled pole and front 
wheels let you turn it short through 
doorways and around corners. Strong 
and staunch, too, like all scales we build.

ad-
I personallyC'HKEHK FACTORY PA

1, Sect. 1-Herds

1. Jno. Van Slyke, ouverside, 
boyne, Ont. ; 100 acres in farm 
Hclstein grade cows : 76,420 total 

lbs. of milk per c< 
<61.26 His. milk produced per acre

* public ,!5L,„m„TTth. p,™» oplf?”™,» t'X "rfr*5 HP
.yssI. a ssssu & pt: BCx

»XZ: & n“a!'T"on.., Th. «burnt, wot compliment- H il.tmm „„l' 3 grlll" iLXn.

«a-..
to tho ...oootIuI ohooM nod butt.. * K “ ’il , l11.1' P” v ranker* I. .ho d.ir, exhibition. rAot-Wd’JC'Td.)

isement makes, 
an t I further guaran
tee that my Chatham 
Pitless Scale ie the

Zof 8 to 14Class

! 10 
His

you canbu 
in this or any 
co. ntry. Write me 
about it and I will see 
that this is proved to 
your complete satis
faction. Write now.
MANSON CAMPBELL

scale value 
buy for money

THE l-RKHKN
You'll Never Wear II Out

Main frame is one solid and very heavy 
casting Levers are special heavy and strong, 
*’ they won't spring under excessive strains. 
Hearings align themselves, because pivot rests 
oo hoanng loop - lilt ,|,e Kale aod il will 
still Weigh right. And the price is very smalll ;

WRITE US AND ASK FOR DETAILS

MANSON CAMPBELL CO. LTD.
CHATHAM - . ONTARIOThe

iter.
livable to iwitloo the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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FAKM AND DAIRY a whole. Canadian manufacturers 
now strongly established. The

minion, and a large majority of these with any stock, these purchasing feted 
located in the older settled portions to be fed at home will add to the 
of Ontario and Quebec where agricul- j fertility of their farms, 
tural periodicals and farmers' organ
isations
ment supposedly prevails, are no bet
ter to-day than they were 20 years app 
ago. Little if any improvement has the 
been made. In some cases, it is true, 
spasmodic attempts have been made 
at improvement, but these have re
sulted only in efforts wrongly directed 
and the result cf which has been the 
indiscriminate crossing 
the present low stands 
of the farm stock.

Surely with the able leadership of 
successful breeders scattered here and 
there, one or mere 
there is but a minor risk, if any, in 
laying down ty each and every farmer 
a policy of stock improvement, which 
if but acted upon would mean an in
crease of millions in the individual 
and general wealth cf our farmers.

and Rural Hour majority of them are pay
on their investment, auoh

mg dividends 
as few farm

ers are able to realise on the invest
ment in their farms. Is it not time 
that the protection given to our man
ufacturers as infant industries and 
which enables them to prey on the 
productive classes of the community, 
should be removed P 

Many plausible arguments are put 
forward in support of our present 
tariff schedules. Enumerated, these 
are : The building up of a home mar
ket; the drawing of capital from other 
countries to Canada ; and the danger 
of annexation, which might follow 
freer trade relations with our southern 
neighbors. These arguments, how
ever, cannot blind either the farmers 
in the country, or the consumer in 
the town, to the fact that the burden

The fact that dairy cows are cap
able of giving a good return for feed 
consumed is becoming more and more 

reciated. The keen demand and 
high prices now ruling for all 

kinds of milch cows prove this. Hun
dreds cf farmers throughout the 
country are coining to see the full 
force of the arguments in favor of 
winter dairying and are taking step '* 
to have more of their heifers and older 
cows freshen in the fall in order that 
they may reap the full advantage of 
the sure and profitable market before 
them for their feed marketed as dairy 
products.

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. are common and enlighten-

1. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dalrj men's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance Great Britain, $1.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50o for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Offloe or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter On all checks add 20 cents 
change fee required at the banks.

*. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following weeks issue.

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 8.6W. I lie acluul circulation 
of each Issue, including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight- 
l\ In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 9.000 to 10.500 copies. No subscrip
tions nre accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Ihus our mulling lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 

d free on

of breeds and 
rd of sc much

every locality,

Although smoking is a habit quite 
general amongst men, there are but 

few who will claim 
A Question that it is a benefit or 
of Morale who will advocate the 

use of tobacco. Dur
ing the regime of Dr. Mills at the 
Ontario Agricultural College the 
snicking habit was frowned down up
on and was not permitted on the part 
of the faculty or Ly the students save 
in the special smoking room and then 
only at stated hours. Things at the 
College new 
one and everyone can smoke with but 
little restriction. This is not alto
gether as it should be. Many of the 
young men of this country have be
come users of tobacco through the 
influence of College mates and be
cause those whom they respected and 
revered made use cf the “weed." An
other concession is 
by the student body. They have pe
titioned the Hon. J. 8. Duff, Minister 
of Agriculture for the province to the 
effect that mixed dancing bo allowed 
with their allied co-educational school, 
Macdonald Institute. Mr. Duff should 
move very carefully in this particular. 
There is a string and widespread 
opinion throughout 
against mixed dancing, 
cannot afford to have any 
judiced against it. any 
the bars against these moral questions 
should not be countenanced. Even 

it is a question if the moral 
standards at the (luclph College are 
as high as they were in the days of 
Dr. James Mills.

of protection must fall on them. And 
drawing producing class 
of the community for the benefit <>i 
the other cannot per 
the welfare of the

manently increase 
country ; further- 

undue load upon
PROFITABLE DISPOSAL OF FEED

More surplus feed than usual is 
this season available on the farms of 
Ontario. In order to dispose of it 
satisfactorily many have purchased 

which they are now feeding, 
y net in years have there been

more it lays 
the farmer and the working man.

Our demands as farmers 
revolutionary nor radical. They are 
founded

neitm i

Probabl
so many steers feeding in Ontario as 
there are this winter. These cattle, 
mostly from the west, were bought 
last fall at unusually long prices. 
The markets next spring, or when 
these cattle are to be disposed of, 
will need to be abnormally high if 
the feeder is to realise a fair price on 
the feed consumed.

sound economic reasoning. 
And we ask for nothing that was not 
promised to us loug ago. The agi
tation, which we have 
freer trade with the United States 
and with Great Britain, has the unit
ed support of the grain growers' of 
the west and of the farmers of the

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY quite different. Any-
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to lee I that thev can deal with our ad
vertisers with ou. assurance of our adver
tisers reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from auy of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we And reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers arc unreliable, even in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue 1mm 
lately the publication of their advertise
ments. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pro
tect our readers, but our reputable adver
tisers us well. In order to be entitled to | 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to include in all letters to adver
tisers the words, "1 saw your advertise 
ment in Farm and Dairy.'' Complaints | 
must be made to 1 arm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, i 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears., in order to 
take advantage of the guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trifling differences 
between readers and responsible advertis-

started for

oast. Our cause must win, for in a 
democracy such as ours, the will of the 
majority, in the long run, rules. being soughtAlmost without exception, the most 

profitable way to dispose of fodder and 
coarse grains as raised upon the farm 
is to convert it into the finished pro
ducts of live stock. Feeding steers 
is one way, and often a good way of 
disposing cf this feed, but the busi
ness at its best is one fraught with 
much uncertainty. Under ordinary 
good management, the feeder-buyer is 

of what profit is represented in 
the manure, which is essential for 
maintaining the fertility of his farm. 
This item of profit—if ao we choose 
to term it—however, is equally cer
tain, be the fodder given to dairy 
cows on a farm where all-year-round 
dairying is practised. And a dairy 
cow, particularly where special em
phasis is laid upon winter production, 
will yield handsome returns over and 
above the fertilising value of her 
manure.

He who is practising winter dairy
ing, as against feeding store cattle, 
is in an enviable position this year. 
He need not worry about a profitable 
market for his surplus feed. He is 
sure of it. His good dairy cows will 
consume the home-grown feeds and re
turn good wages for labor in addi
tion to the market price for feed con
sumed.

And then, we should not over-look 
the fact that good dairy cows, even 
in seasons of short crops, can be kept 
at a profit. Such cattle will give 
profitable rotir ns even if of necessity 
we must give them high priced mill 
stuffs. Furthermore, as is the case

A FARMER'S REGRET
“As 1 look back over my life," said 

a prominent farmer of Frontenac Co., 
Ont., recently to an editor of Farm 

! and Dairy, “1 see that if 1 had invest
ed $100 or $200 in pure bred stock at 
the beginning, my herd to-day would 
be worth at least $2,000 more than it 
ia while during the years that have 

would have made much mere

the country 
The college 
people pre- 
lowering offrom the sale of my surplus stock and 

my cows also probably would have 
given more milk.”

There are thousands of young farm
ers in Canada to-day who are making 
the mistake that was made by this 

They know it costs them just 
as much to keep a grade herd as it 
would were they to keep a herd of 
pure Lreds. Yes, and there are thous
ands of elder farmers who

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

ARE OUR FARMERS RADICAL?
The stand for a reduction in tariff 

as taken by our farmers recently at 
Ottawa has been characterised in 

radical and revo-many quarters as 
i niionai| Why should it be i char
acterised when all that we ask for is 
that the Government fulfil its pledges 
made when in opposition and that 
the promi 
was first i 
out? When we, through our repre
sentatives at Ottawa

The harvesting of ioe should be re
garded cn the dairy farm as as much 
a part of the season's work as is the 
harvesting of hay. To deliver milk 

ior cream at the factory 
The Farm in such a condition 
Ice Harveet that it will make the 

very best quality of 
cheese or butter, the use of ice in 
cooling is an absolute necessity. To 
harvest and store a supply of ice suf
ficient to meet the needs of the aver
age dairy farmer does not call for any 
large cash outlay. If the ice ia 
erly packed, any kind of a cheap 
will keep it satisfactorily. The di
rect returns that will result from hav
ing all milk accepted and the still 
larger indirect returns due to the 
better quslity of dairy produce mar
keted, will give large dividends for

making
the same mistake! They do not seem

ses, made when protection 
netituted, should be carried

to realise that if their eons are to 
be interested in and their services re
tained upon the farm they must be 
given, or allowed to do, work that is 
worth while, work that is of interest, 
and work that has 
ever-widening future. In other words 
the boys of to-day are looking for 
something to do. They want a sphere 
worth while.

nsentod to atlT fostering oftective tariff for 
,nt industries, we were told thatinfa

such protection was to exist only for 
a short time until the ssid industries 
were in a position to stand 
own feet.

prospects of an

Pure bred stock to
It was then clearly realised and ad

mitted by both manufacturers and 
consumers that protection is simply 
a transfer of wealth from

a great extent will furnish the ne
cessary loadstone to keep the boys at 
home and if wisely han 
should result gratifying returns from 
the pure bred stock.

Countless herds throughout this Do

ll led there

dticing class to another and cannot 
increase the wealth of the nation as
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chasing feed 
add to the

the labor and time expended in har
vesting ice. The best time to get in 
ioe is now, during crisp cold weather, 
while the ice is of good quality.

naterial, Canadian buttermakera 
ns a rule, are able to make fine butter, 
if they have a sanitary building 
equipped with modern machinery and 
having an abundant supply of 
cold water. We believe that the sys
tem of pasteurisation will eventually 
be quite generally adopted by On
tario buttermakera. Elimination cf 1 
poor flavors, more uniform salting, i 
and added keeping quality in the but- ! 
ter are points which should receive | 
the careful attention of creamerymen 
everywhere. Butter scoring not less | 
than 90 to 95 points should bo aimed | 
at always and all the time.

Creamery Instruction in Western 
Ontario

Fiank Herat, Chief Dairy Int 
for Western Ontario

m
ws are cap- 
irn for feed 
re and more 
lemand and 
ling for all 
1 this. Hun- 
ighout the 
lee the full 
in favor of 
taking step '* 
rs and older 
n order that 
dvantage of 
irket before 
ted as dairy

A POPPED QUESTIONCreamery Department

* ♦♦ ##*****«**««, *
From Cow to Churn*

I’rof. U. U. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph 
s very important that wo un- 
nd the laws and principles of 

uny undertaking in order tv insure 
success. Theoretically the principles 
ol buttermaking from cow to cream
ery churn are easily understood, 
practically they are not so easily 
worked out. To the man who never 
owned, fed or milked cows, a pro
duction of 3UU lbs. butter per cow 

"rolling cff a log."
lade butter

Will you Buy a
♦

De LavalIt is 
durstu.

CreamThe instructors visited 92 ere 
ies. This is 19 more than last 
and is accounted for by taking over I 
five in the North formerly visited by 
the Eastern -ntario Instructor, tiev- | 
eral plants in Toronto now make but
ter and a couple of cheese factories 
turned over to butter making, making 
up the balance.

The

When we cci 
all of this bu

habit quite 
are are but 
will claim 

1 benefit or Separatorlooks as easy us 
To the man who ne 
in a creamery, the manulacture cf 
"concentrated sunshine" in the form 
of delicious, sweet-flavored bread lub
ricant is as easy as to say "Jack 
Robinson.” In practice, however 
cows ha /e a fashion of disappointing 
the rev living arm-chair farmer ; while 
many a man in making creamery 
butter has congratulated himself on 
his skill and judgment before he got 
his returns from the commission 
bouse, butter buyer cr customer. 

bomb or TUB

ivocate the 
iccc. Dur- 
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ollege the 
d down up
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udents save 
m and then 
inga at the 
event. Any- 
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onal school, 
Duff should 
particular, 
widespread 

e country 
The college 
people pre- 
lowering of 
»1 questions 
ced. Even 
the moral 

College are 
ihe days of

quality of 
showed im

' .«tern Ontario 
impr« ".ment last year, 

naider that practically 
tter is made from col- 

ted cream, in many cases collected 
two cr three times a week and hauled 
long distances, we believe that pro
gress is being made. The print trade 
has increased, while the home con
sumption in Canada is growing every 
year. Very little complaint was 
heard of mould and mettles.

or do with a poor imitation ?
petiting Machines imitate, 
De Laval patents ?

Why do pratically all
if not infringe, the

SEND FOR CATALOG.

IHt OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.PR1NC1PLBS 
1. The use of pure-bred dairy sires 

of butter producing ancestry which 
have the power to produce an upward 
variation in their progeny. In a 
word, use tried mature males in pre
ference to untried immature animals. 
The practical difficulty to ovei

adopting this plan, is to be sure 
ich animals and 
mi disease and

178-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

PATRONS VISITS!)
Patrons to the number of 17,971 

sent milk and cream to the creamer
ies. This ia 2,664 more than last 
year. A great improvement in the 
quality of the cream and consequently 
the quality cf the butter can be 
brought about if the patrons many 
of whom up to the present time have 
not taken proper care of the separ
ators or the cream, can be induced 
to take more interest in this matter. 
The instructors wore able to visit 
the farms of 323 patrons, going cut 
on the créa in routes with the haulers 
and using what little time they had 
to instruct the patrons in the care 
and handling of separators and the 
cocling and care of the cream. This 
is good work and in all cases brings 
results, but with the large number of 
creameries and the large territory 
which the two creamery instructors 
have to cover, it is difficult fer them 
to accomplish all that oould be desired 
among the patrons. We believe there 
is room for one more creamery in
structor who should devote all his 
time to the farm side of the work. 
Were arrangements made whereby 
such a man oould be engaged 
suit in the improvement of the cream 
would many times repay the cost.

Six creameries only now use 
oil test; four leas than last year. We 
trust the time is not far distant when 
the out cf date oil test will be known 
only in memory.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

that we are getting sue 
that they are free fro 
viciousness.

2. Rearing all the heifer calves 
possible so far as stabling, feed and 
labor will permit ; testing the 
by means cf scale and milk-fat test 
and discarding all those which do not 
come up to a mimimum standard of 
250 lbs. butter at the end of their 
second lactation period.

8. Feeding the cows on milk-pro
ducing foods such as grass, clover, 
corn, mangels, oats, peas, bran, and 
oil-cake, gluten or cottonseed meal. 
Feed liberally of roughage and of 
meals according to milk-fat produc
tion—six to eight pounds of meal for 
each pound of milk-fat. The profit
ableness or otherwise of a ration can 
be determined July by experiment. 
Each feeder ought to be an experi
menter with individual cows, as well 
as with the whole herd.

4. Maintaining the health, vigor 
and constitution of the cows by sani
tary stabling, which means clean, 
light, well-ventilated buildings, and 
cows kept clean by the use cf comb

4 and brush, or vaccum cleaners ; end 
a reasonable amount of exercise in 
fresh sir and sunshine.

5. Clean milking, with immediate 
aration of a cream testing 26 to 
per cent, fat together with cooling

of the same to a temperature of 50 
degrees Fahrenheit, or lower and 
maintaining the cream at this tem
perature ; also the washing of the sep
arator after each time of using. At 
this point the separate responsibility 
of the cow-owner and cream-prcduoer 
usually ceases and the creamery owner 
along with the cream-hauler or trans
portation company assume a share of 
the butter burden, except in cases 
where the cream producer delivers 
the cream to the creamery.

6. Given good, sweet or slightly acid

rprr A Time Saver & Money rnrr 
1 «ILL Saver to Farmers IIILL

heifers

10 PERFECT TOOLS. IN ONE
For a club of two|new yearly subscribers tofFarm 

& Dairy
Our Illustration Show, the Many Uses this Hatchet can be put to.

ï.£jX*T.SP «S aaSr’JWiBSf fflff
tool chest full of the finest grade of tools all in compact form. Any tool wished 
for can always he found without loss of time. These ten tools would cost or 
dlnarlly 16.60. If you were to purchase the ten tools represented in the Hatchet 
you would run chances of getting some of the tools Imperfectly made

ould be Te
as as much
k “ til!'
eliver milk 
the factory 

condition 
make the 

quality of 
of ice in

We

1 * î-f

<4Sixty-nine 0 
pette in teetini 
creameri 
than last 
creainerie 
selling

the pi- 
enty-three 
nine more

AUJBAT0R WRENCHiTe35P
) the scales;

Several
the scales only when 
Why ? There is now 
market a 12 bottle 
is free from the cb-

g cream.

cream scale that 
jactions raised with 
balancing of some of 
ly sold for weighing cream samples.

argument therefore against the 
use cf scales cannot now be considered 
of as much importance as formerly ; 
at least from the standpoint of scale

of
of ioe suf- 
f the aver- 
iall for any 
ice is prop- 
cheap shed 
. The di- 
; from hav- 
d the still

oduoe mar- 
idends for

1cb-
the1 respect to 

the scales for

Free, for only 2 new yearly subscriptions to Farm 
St Dairy. Samples of paper sent on application to

accuracy.

Have you forgotten to renew yooi 
subscription to Farm and Dairyt

CIRCULATION MANAGER
PETERBORO, ONT.•Extract from an address before the W. 

O.D.A convention at Stratford, last week.
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RAILROAD EMPLOYMENT *♦»*»* *#****«**#»**«*»* «1» nf tlm market for a part of our 
iliurv production is well known to 
mast Canadian dairymen. The first 

of cream were made 
909, and

t and ice cream of late years, and 1 
feel that it is safe to say that the 
home consumption of these products 
this year is $'20,000,000 greater than 
it was in 1903.

Position. Guaranteed Competent Men
wsasra-AtA vsns
Itiii roads. Riperieint unmv. ssim No

; Cheese Depariment
* Makers are Invited vo send contributions 

le this department. Vo ask questions en 
mailers relating to cheesemaklng and to 
suggest snhfvrts for discussion. Address 
letters I o The Cheese Maker’s Department.

aX fi?nshipments 
August. 1 

mi nth
'L ;{>rd menth

Now let us
compered with 1903, if 1 
account the increased ho

88 or HOMK CONST MPTION
see where we stand, 

we take into 
me ennaump-

tli1909-10 1910-11
Oak. Value Uals Value

16.263 18.48H
$2.430 $5.159

152.070 145,818
238.806 221,559

1.650 1.640 266,957 266.23R
"epi 12.160 12.050 271.463 262.393
Oct. 39.099 40.109 327.064 309.919
Not. 70.069 71.029

The Outlook for Dairying*
7. A.

to
iff .

E TlCALVES Umlilirk, Dominion Dairy anil 
i'ohl Storage Com miuionrr

present this subject 
fur your consideration under two 

ids (1) The possibilities and pro- 
babililiee of an increased milk pro- 
ductio.i, and (2) The chance for 
marketing an increased output at

Hooklci lre?UT MILK 

Steele, Brlg<i Seed Co., Ltd.. Toronta, Oni
Ttl. exports, 1910-11 lestimaledi. $25.250,000 

compared with 1902-3 25.000.000

$50.250.00(1 
. .. 31,667.561

buI prepoae to
Exports In 1902-3 

Increase In production In 191<t %A,E 81.447 82,1498YNOP8I8 OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WB8T LAND REGULATIONS.

A ?Y ,‘>ereon wbo *• ‘be sole head of a 
famUy, or any male oxer 18 years old.KH îssmtïïs, Lr.v;‘i

ehewan or Alberta. The appUcani muel 
appear m person at the Dominion Ijinds 
Agency or Sub-Agency, for the District 
entry by proxy may he made ai any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son daughter, brother or «later 
Of intending homesteader.

Doties Six months' -eeidence upon and 
eultiwation of i he lunj In each of three 
years A bomvsteuiUr may Use within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied
SMHL.*iA,‘!r,ssr -■

In certain districts, a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
eection alongside his homestead Price 
•J 00 per acre. Duties Musi reside upon 
the homesicad or preemption six month* 
In each of three years from date of home 
stead entry .Including the time required tc 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 6ft)

A homesteader who has exhausted hi. 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emptlon, may enter for a pui .'based home 
stead In certain districts Prioe $3 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
e*eh of three years, onltlTate fifty acre# 
and erect a house worth $300 00

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
N. R-Unauthorised publication of this 

• drerusemcnl will not be paid for

It must he apparent to any cue 
that, in order to determine the value 
of our export dairy trade as at pre
sent constituted, \.e must now con
sider several products in addition to 
butter and cheese, and that the trade 
with the United States is ccnstantlv 
growing in importance, as the follow
ing table will show :

The Value* of Dairy Product* 
Shipped to the United States dur
ing the years ending March Slat, 
1908, 1909 .and 1910.

paying price*.
In ‘aking up the first question, it 236.222 $244,442 1.325.062 $1.278.566

may help us to arrive at u conclu- If the (shipment* are continued for 
mon if we review the eituntion dnr- the remaining months of the fiscal 
ing the last few years and thus find year at the same ratio of increase 
a basis of calculation for the future. over last vear as there was in Ooto- 

necil hardlv go over the familiar her the total oxpoi-t for the 12 months 
story of the increase in our expert* will be 2,811..566 gallons, or the equi- 
of butter and cheese from 1904 down valent of 13.000,000 ooitnds of bnt- 
to 1908. firent emphasis has been laid ter, or 28,115.000 pounds of cheese 
cm this. I have- no doubt you are Kxpreased in terme in 
aware nl-o that this decream- ha* use, that quantity of cream repre- 
l.een accepted by some as an evidence sents 37l.8«6 boxes of cheese at 75 
of a decline in the dairy induatry : lbs. each, and the value will he near- 
an iixsimviti hi which ie entirely tin- | Iv $3.000.000. The increase in the 
warranted as I hope tc prove to yon , cream shipments in 1910 over the 
before 1 finish --rêvions season will l.o equal to

| «0,000 boxes, or 25,000,000 pounds 
the- this quantity had hc-en

added tc our cheese or butter cx- 
for the present year, as it 
have been without the 
the increased exports in these 

two, articles would have Keen much

I
elt

pe
i'llmore common
S
«8
the8»:: - SIS *5 • B

$.W,»W $45,100 $1 417,411 
Down to the beginning of the pre

sent fiscal year, the ex|K-]'t* ef sweet 
milk, cream and condensed milk were 
included under one head in the Trade 
and Navigation return* You will 
observe that the figures given for the 
present year are for 7 month* only 
In all probability the total export* 
to the United State* for the fiscal 
year which ends M 
amount to not h-e*

t'ond'ensed Milk. ) 8.737

sSStiàük'.::::-:- 1 D.
wh
lea
Th

IK\M TU THK VNITRI) MIXTES 
of crcnmAs the 

United
shipment

States has grown to large 
tions and must he reckoned in 
;*ort trade, it may be as well 
ider this item first. The gene-

pro'ior 

tc curs; 'th

At
•l‘arl of Mr. Roddick'# addre** before the 

dniryniin in convention which aswinhled 
ut Stratford last week. Other extracts 
from the addre** wh'ch were crowded out 
this week, will be given in subsequent i* 

of Farm and Dairy

SEXPOKTH EOR THR YRAR 
Having these figures before ns, we 

are now able to eetimate with fair 
accuracy as to the export* fer the 
fiscal year which will end on the Slat 
of March next, and a comparison 
with previous years will he interest
ing at this point. I I have dealt at some length with

Comparative Value of Export* for ' these pointe, because I look upon it 
Vear* ending March Slet, 1909, 191(1. as most important that any mieccn- 
a,ld 1911 ception aa to a decline in the dairy

HMi , 1910 ion induatry of Canada should be effect-
•80,384.886 *<1.807,692 ttLOOauw) removed. To have such state-

1,521,436 1,010,272 *oii.i*ii) ‘«enta constantly repeated would Ik-
— „r"nL,brr"ï

great many peonle who roach their 
conclusion in such matters from what 
others say rather than from their 
own reasoning. There are many 
people who would be inclined to give 
up dairying if they heard that other* 
were doing ao. All this goo* to show 
the advisability of getting away from 
our old habit of judging the progrès* 
and the extent of the dairy industry 
by the surplus of butter or cheese 
which there may he for export. That 
method served well 
the annual growth 
when th

arch 31st will 
than $8,000,001).

RYERt'T OK KA 1.8 R 8TATRMRNT8CASEIN It ia profitable to convert 
•mall or large amounts of 
•kim-milk into dry Casein

Write for eur proposition and 
•tale amount of milk you have 

dally In flush eeaons .J,The Casein Mfg. Co. K
pud Ml .Milk |

11 #1NE 5T. NEW YORK CITY
!SI
Sf
"LiNorthwest Farm Lands •2I.1WU122 $23,150.336 •25.944.OUO 

New, I wish you to note that the 
value of the exports for the 

year, in spite of lower prices 
lur uueeae, will show a substantial 
gain over the two previous years, so 
that since 1908 cur surplus for ex
port has been increasing, not de
creasing, as is frequently stated 
In considering this matter we must 

include all product* to make 
comparisons.

SN
Half a million acres best selected lands in the Canadian North-

current A
Special excursion in the spring to see these lands. 
Write now for particulars as to prices and location. EStewart and Matthews Co., Ltd.

GALT, - ont.

A Few Good Agents Wanted to show 
th of the industry 
increase in popula

tion was very amall, but, with the 
rapid increase cf late years and the 
consequent enormous growth in the 
home consumption of milk, butter 
and cheese, it has proved to be ei>. 
tirely misleading. ^

mSHRINK MIR aiNCR 1903 
If we compare the present year 

| with the year ending June 30th, 1903 
I in which year the export* reached the 
j record value of $31,667,561, we Jind 

the shrinkage is >nly about $6.500,- 
000. But this is not the whole

e annual
nr<

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
*■ wstory by any mi-ana, for we muet take 

into account the enormously inc 
ed home consumption in the mean
time. Few people seem to realise 
what a great difference an increase 
of say, 2.000,000 people has made in 
this respect I have endeavored to 
estimate the average per capita con
sumption of milk, cream, butter and 

I cheese in Canada, by approaching the 
I question from many different points 
' of view, and I am convinced that it 
I amounts to not lew than $10 per 

liead on the average, at the present 
level of wholesale prices With our 
present growth in population, that 
means an increase of over $2,000,000 
a year in heme consumption. The 
general prosperity of the people has 
resulted in a steady increase in the 
consumption of milk, cream, butter

In areas to suit 
or near rai

purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
I ways in the Beat Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing District» of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA

MAI
OTR TOTAL MILK PRODUCTION 

When we con; 
produit,ion of m 
reaches the
$100,000,000 a year, it becomes ap- 
P«l .1 «» $*$ l,le 8n,all part 
of that which is exported does not 
and never did, for that matter, ade
quately represent the volume and 
magnitude cf the industry. But 1 
•hall not dwell longer on thie point, 
because 1 believe it is relatively un- 

lTher® ie a of faacin- 
atton about big figures which induces 
many of use to get up on our hind

ÈKSiriLSrJï
portant things to be overlooked. At
tention should be focussed on indi
vidual achievement rather than on

aider that the total 
lilk in this country

enormous value

CRE250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms most generous and helpful. Splendid induce
ments given actual settlers.

Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county •a
F. W. HODSON, 8i CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Boom 102 Temple Building

"CBranch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.

It l« dfwiral.il' to men*ion thi- name of thi* puhli.ation whin ,,riling t„ advertiweri
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1 *!"
siu- ass r-te.

verv Httle ill 2tlJF “ 'T'*8 vd b> lhe «kibit of Stiltou cheese, 
eryhttle. Let u* look carefully utter 1 here were 14 exhibits by 14 dll-

taï,he ~
t . Jaintia, Uuputy .Minister ot Agri-

Dairy Herd Competition
(Continued from Puj/e 11.) 

age. Ont. ; 100 
stem caws, 02,0 
milk; 6,247 lbs. 
per acre.

Class I, Sec. 2

1, W. K. Pearson, West View, 
brook, Ont. ; 100 acres in fan 
Holstein and Holstein grade cows ; 
122,570 total pounds of milk ; Ü.2IM 
lbs milk per cow; 1,225.7 lbs. of 
milk product <1

Costs Leastacres in farm, 12 Hol- 
072 total pounds of

620.12 lbs. 

:—Herds of 16 cows or

To Ownper cow ;

A SHARPLES 
Tubular Cream 

Separator
The Dairy Exhibit at Stratford

As Usual the exhibits of cheese and 
butter at Stratford last week, in con
nection with the annual exhibition 
ol the Western Ontario Dai 

%Ai

culture.
1'ho Guelph Agricultural College 

made an exiubit of choose manufac
tured from normal milk inoculated 
with yeasts taken from uupssteur- 
■zed whey from the whey tanks of 
some Western Ontario Factories.

Hoi- 
m, 20

HHdKiïssrit
bul.-ir before you buy a

ryineu »
ssociation, proved one of the most 

interesting leaturvs, iruui an edu- 
al( Standpoint, of the couveu- 

The exhibits of both cheese

per acre.
CREAMKRY 

Class 2, Sect.
PATRONS

Herds of 8 to 14
cream scpar 

Rcmemberl Dairy Tu- 
I bulari are lalrr Ilian and 
I different from other»
I nodiski -rnthrr
---- C*>nll .'111

■ abvjiitrly aim. 
pie- wear a lifetime—guar
anteed forever. Prod iH-etwivc
the .kimmmg lice — slum
•■anfttjHvsïï;

m.ivhinv» is one year.
tssarttKiK
;i"d use it s lifetime.
S&aalKte
tenor machines » hit h
wear out quit lily and 
ream tune after time.

I’UKKSK AWARDS
r white—1, 11.

pre-

£E
iff:
I nets 

31st.

E
SSI

nZ
will
tli«

>nly

cation

staged in 
room m

!..iwpte
Atwood, score 96.66; 2, 
Statfordville, sooie Uti.33; 3, 
ibumpson, Atwood, scuro 96. i 
H. Lockman, Carthage, 
Barber, Wuvdstock, tie 
of 95.82.

I. F. Howes, 
H. Dcnnelly, 

It. A. 
Uti.iU; 4, C. 

and C. A. 
with a score

„ ,K „ M Bowie, Maple Lane. 
BeachviIle Ont. ; 60 acres in farm ; 
II Holstein grade cows; 2,470.8 total 
IMiunds of butter fat; 226.4 lbs. of 

; 40.6 lbs. butter

bu 1tier were about the
«go • 1 hey were
u building. The 
were shown waswhich t 

tastefully dec
The quality of the exhibits, in

cluding Doth cheese and butter, was 
ahead of other years in even1 r.«_ 

regards the 
yvui have an op

portunity to examine the goods ol 
the other exhibitors and thereby to 
gain suggestions for improvement in 
their own.

The exhibits were purchased by 
Dairy Commissioner J. A. Huddick, 
who will exhibit them next year at 
leading exhibitions m Great Britain. 
The sweepstakes cheese was bought 
from him Dy W. J. McCully, to be 
sent to Winnipeg. The Stiltons

butter fat per 
fat produced per acre.

2. Geo. Bourchier, Ech 
I'lattMVille, Out. ; 35 acres

rse.v grade oe ws ; 1,218.6 total 
imiinds of butter fat; 152 3 lbs. fat 
per vow ; 48.7 lbs. per acre.

3. C. Johann Fairview 
more, Ont. ; 2(X) »
Holstein grade ct

f butter f

September colored—1, J. E. Stedel- 
bauer, Listowel, score 96.99; 2, J. 
Cuthbertson, tiebringville, 95.65; 3, C. 
- - Donnelly, Soots ville, 35.49; l C. A 
Barber, Woodstock 06.43.

October white—1 J K. 
el, score, 36.3

Uni'llpoet especially as 
The makers each

------ - -. ... Brown, Eth-
5.98. G. J. Donelly, Kcots- 

l*. and H. A. Thompson, Atwood, 
were both scored thy same. 95.66, but 
Donelly got second place because of 
“®ing higher in the flavor score ; 4 
A. h Shapland, White Oa1 95 19.

October colored.—1, H. A. Trolesv- 
en, Itotheeay, score 95.82 ; 2, P. Cal
lao. Woodstock, and U. Cameron.

Farm, Bel-

•ws; 1,341 total 
fat; 149 Ihs. per

lose their cost in wasted
... ïïsiassïïsrïKTïï; •;pounds or

cow; 6.7 lbs. per acre. 
Class 2, Sect. 2—Herds of 15

Ilss to own and use a Tubular than any other.W. Lick, Beach ville. Ont. ; 
•s in farm ; 16 Holstein grade 

row. ; 3,279.6 total pounds butter 
fat; 204.97 lbs. per cow ; 13.1 Ihs.

1. E
250 Write for

66, Tut
It A

York.
Callai

were e<|iial
it on tlavor

Atwood, 95.49.
CREAMERY BUTTER AWARDS

Winter creamery, 66 pound box—1,
John Cuthbertson Sehrnigville, score 
95.49; 3, Thcs. Humphrey, Avon- 
mnk. 95.3; 34, Hugh Patrick. St. 
Fhomas, 8S.8B.
wldTlF Keti, P.TdN A jS
Thompson, Atuood, both scored llm
96.16, Lut the first got it because ----
the flavor score «as higher; 3, F. M 1 
Johnston, Innerkip, 95 32 

October butter, 56-pound box I,
Geo. Medd. Winohelsea, score 95 82;
2, W. H. Bruhaeker Dresden. ;i5.4ll :
3, H. Patrick. St. Thomas, 96.32 ; 4,
J A. Waddell, Kerkwood. 95.82.

thees.. -Stiltons, 111 pounds 1, It 
A Thompson. Atwood, score 95.66;
*< 1 Callan, Woodstock, 95.49.

score, 96.
; 4,

Thompson.MAPLE
SUGAR

per acre.
2. Wm. Hutchison. Pleasant View, 

Princeton, Out.; 200 acres in farm; 
21 Shorthorn oows; 3,500 total pounds 
butter fat; 166.8 lbs. per cow; 17.5 
lbs. per acre.

m THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
I HEEEIB. EEL WHEHMB. MAE.

I M« I 
Will AGENTS WANTED 

1500 a day easy. Ho experlenos seeded 
Hells on sight Absolute necessity to farm- 
era. Does work of 10 men. Pays for itself 
>11 one hour Write to-day MODERN 
MACHINERY CO.. Boi 17, Sarnia. Oat.

3 Courtney Carr, Ingleside. I- 
ville, Ont. ; 100 acres in farm 
Ayrshire and Jersey grade cows: 

238.5 total pounds butter fat; 147.2 
per cow ; 32.38 lbs. per acre.

n 1
jsT: w»

with 
n it MAKERS

The Lightning Evaporator I* not only the 
fastest one marie In the world, but It holds 
more prises, medals and rii|ilunias for quality 
of syrup it makes l ban all the oilier makes pul 
together. We have llie documents to prove 
tills. Aw-ards for season Of 1810 were: Ktr*l on 
sugar se.l svnip si the Great Eastern Kxhlpil 
Ion al Sherbrooke, and l lie same al 76 lier cent 
o/f, e| county Pairs of Ksstern Townships.

UREKA
SANITARY CHURNheir

ihat
heir

no compariso 
churn and t

n between

is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to sec now the churning is 
coming along w ithout opening the churn.
Also made with Aluminum tor
The -EUREKA" is the easiest churn ____
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
churn can be quickly and easily moved— 
while the barrel remain upright.

If your dealer doe* sol handle the "BURRKA," 
do not take a eubetllute but write tu for catalogue. 

EUREKA Pt-ANTf R CO. LIMITED. WOODSTOCK ONT.

■n the ordinary 
vEKA”. BarrelSMALL BROS., - Dunham, Que.

SPECIALS
Specials—Heller ft Merti for 

■J' A. Waddell and It. A. Tho
AGENTS AND CANVASSERS

Who are hustlers can make big money fol
lowing up enquiries and taking orders for 
our widely-advertised Kitchen Cabinets. 
Davenport Couches. Scales, Fanning Mills, 
etc. Exceptionally liberal arrungeiueut* 
made with capable men for either full or 
spare time. Write for particulars to THE 
M ANSON CAMPBELL CO.. CHATHAM, ON I

mpson,

Ballant vne specials on cheese— 1, B 
A*_ Howes; 2, It. A. Treleaven.

alawson specie 1 on cheese—J. Cuth
bertson; ('. J. Donnelly.

.1 B. 
finished 
-C. A. 
rick on hu 

t'unadiai

sen. equal.
Western Salt Company’s special for 

cheese II F. Howes for September 
white and R, A. Treleaven for Oc- 

colored.

'hat
Vo

b tter and 
Barber on -se and

11 for bett 
bed clives,,

.. Bat.
I.esl

M jJl in Ml iUVMIIXNt
TWO CIAT^A WOKD^ CAAH WITH OKDfew
I OR SALE -Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, 

Hails. Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, 
etc., all sites, very cheap Send for list, 
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Dept. F.D. Queen 
street, Mon

10 A

K tan Suit Company's special for 
W W ddell and R A Tho,„p.

A FINE STABLE's a PROFITABLE INVESTMENTe*V
LOOK AT THE

New Dairy Stable at the Winter Fair Ottawa
“ and If you like it 

either call at our 
exhibit, where 
our Representa
tives will in- glad 
to go Into the 
mutter of fixing 
up your barn, or 
write direct to

MARRIED MAN WANTED-An experlenc 
ed man on farm and good milker. Com 
fortable house, garden, potatoes and quart 
milk dally supplied. State wages by 
year. Address Box B., Stratford. Out.

Western Salt Company's special for 
prints-W Waddell and R. A. Thomp. 
son, tie.

C. C.

try

A'Th~:a8‘el^«ri’1-''11
Marshall Dairy Laboratory, a goltl 

watch —J. K Rtodelhaiier.
Imperial Rank Silver cup, for two 

highest scoring cheese.—R. A. Thom-

S REAMERV FOR SALE — Good paying 
creamery with large comfortable house, 
for sale at a low figure; in Alberta's best 
dairying district. For further inform* 
Mon, write P. 0. Box 1, Dtdsbury. Alta.

ONE THOUSAND printed Butter Wrappers 
for Une Dollar.—MoMullen Printing Com 
pan# London Ont

SALE OR EXCHANOE - One registered 
Jersey Bull. One year old. Will sell at 
a bargain, or eichjuge for Jersey Bull 
"Calf" or Heifer.—L. H. Kemerer, 24
Chestnut Park Road. Toronto.

lot.
de

nt,
Cheese Buyer’s Trophy—Challenge 

Cup, valued at $160 -R F Howes.in- i !ind
of

Since the form of Farm and Dairy 
containing editorial mention of the 
petitirn of the O.A.C. students for 
the privilege 
lege has

of dancing at the Col- 
gone to press word 

receivetl that the Hon. J. 
haa granted their petition.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., GUELPH, ONT.WANTED A factory In good repair for 
coming season. Can furnish best of ref
erences and experience. A.
Bardolph, Out.

has been Manufacturers of Cow 8tails and Stanchion. Feed and Litter Carrier*. Hay 
Tools, Barn Door Hangers and Hardware Spécialité.



T“Well,” interrupted Mother de
cidedly, “it’s my opinion they ain't 
nothing in the world so heavy as 
empty hands. She have had to lay 
down a music book and 1 don't know 
nothing Letter to offer than a butter- 
paddle and a bread-bowl. It's the 
feeding of folks that counts in a wo
man s life, whether it be songs or 
just bread and butter. If Elinory’s 
turn* was as much 
her riz biscuits have 

t I could ha
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ing breathlessly the fringed lashes 
sink over his wearied eyes, until they 
lay like shadows on the purple circles 
beneath. She was utterly 
in getting Teether into a

dition, and had neither eyes nor 
ears for the Doctor; not that he 
claimed either.

He sat for some moments watch
ing her and listening breathlessly to 
the lew music that came out through 
the wonderful throat, as if from some 
master instrument with strings un- 
eouthly muted. And as he looked, 
the horrible thought clutched at his 
own heart. Suppose he should 
be able to free her voice for her!
Many others had tried—the greatest 
—and they had all been baffled by 
the strange stiffness of the chorda.
He knew himself to be, in a way, her 
last resort. A world of music lovers 
awaited the result. He had been 
obliged to send out two Press bulle
tins, as to her condition within the 
week—and she sat on the steps in 
the twilight humming Teether Pike 
to sleep, shut in by the Harpeth
Hills with only him to fight her fight spirit in her ever since, 
for her. He almost groaned aloud to have to tell you that ' 
with the pain of it, when into his 'You don’t,'" Doctor Torn hastened 
consciousness came Mother May- to answer us lie smiled down on 
berry s placid vcice shooing the Pike Mother. "1 only spoke as 1 did 
children home with promises and ad- - bout Mias Wingate because you see 

\/OrX(i Hz's garments even had Oh, no, no!’’ exclaimed Miss ™°”lt,lo"H A from Doctor "he ie— well, what we would call a
Y proved a size to large anil Wingate in horror, and she reached ktt<,r/“hed into his mind: very great lady and I wouldn't have
A the faded blue jeans “britches’' out and took Teether into or itective .1 hrst *nd a, 8 8,1 1 w»nt your her think that 1 did not realise

SS EÎ? Kw». "S 2? 1,11;:„t" :r ir&wsc -s
were stretched tight over a clean but nestled his aching jaw against the ™othef.e heart-building. Why not y 
much patched gingham shirt. His smooth white neck. Over the land men were learning tc
feet and legs had been stripped in Hold him still just a second as !,;Üen8*f,en *”e ma", within before 

dance with the time-ordered he is,1’ said Doctor Tom quickly and altpl,nPtlnK to cure the man without, 
custom in Providence that ban- feet m an instant he had whipped a* case Ji i”1 that .a,ways been his mu- 
could greet May Day, and his little, from his pocket selected an instru- 8 A*”9°'1SC,®UI'Policy out on Har-
bare, pink toes curled up with pro- ment and, inserting his finger be- U,, A- deep calm Jell into
u.st against the roughness of even tween the pink lips, he rendered un- i'i , “54 sJilrit> a,,d- 88 t,he e™gei 
the dust-softened pike. Susie May, necessary the agonv of the maternal i “/I*1 ' ' n “l '‘8<.'or,‘‘d the «wort 
Billy and young Ez beamed with thimble. It had bLn done £ qui?k- J>W“«he walk, Im slipped away into 
pride at their share in the rehabit- l.v that Teether himself only nestled a ïitk'S” f°r !" h°!,r ^ef<'re euPPw ,.v. , .

zj ■srss.’S r„JX*
praise from Miss Wingate and the ator with grateful eves. She hugged 8me “18 «Brne for the little chnt a,,d I had occasion to know better
Doctor. the limp baby closer and started to » often t<2,,k b,‘f"r? ,th* ■Hni,»«'»" , • had teeth in his heels,

“Why, whe is this!-'’ asked the «peak, but was interrupted hv an 1 «upper. She seated herself by the fr,,m the Ieohs of his socks. Every
Doctor quickly with a most gratify- anxious question from Eliza window, through which the twi- week Cindy darns them a spell and
ing interest in his big voice, while “Did you cut it»” .he i i i 1 l88 cr"**PinK» and he throw «»*•" 1 take a hand at it Just look
ïtjîsîs"™1'........ts£,te

Ays* av ,brvf 4”'^ ft Ws.1":fcrt,LrzfjzLT.'si is-jesiiiLffr£,a, * ’"«• sWi
56" srxL "r- ,s t rïrLVrS ’id \farther down over the curls with a me wide open and 'sew ma ud La i n wilT ïli*üPPB«l<ïî-‘“"s' 8S ' knoW do,H deug,'t«r of her friend Eliza,
motherly gesture. She had failed to if you wanted to’’ Ld Eliza he»m.J s.„ ir t If • H.ettlfi Alm ", mind. H°w does he manage such—such
=.?rSn;l’,ts z? .t ^ s : sS'.es: — Mi~«—

Î»as. ...-* - sente\«sürïizsitzz,
H-t «r-i sue

play an accomplishment that had “Shucks " mil .. . , t,,n® B'".i s-feeding to- «1 from May to November had never

j-îsreiï.sh£5rFr? S’.js;&x-zri.j

.......- - sSWr--î:™ „w Mi„

\r:c ;a: ^ ïffru-s zz ss n.” «..... - e
hitched Teether a notch higher up the And' VitfiLtY gi'vTit * 0all.;'.f l?,'rrv a,'d , n«'ver have giTo„ him up^to an^ïerT eî°

e-:%s sess sysfes ss- :: ssèsS-H-EHyS 6fSiS£S5 » ” - -
of the operation the audience under- and hw arm. hdd^hi'm hwMhn?at joîsL anîT'i ^ r°U VUre ehe

- t"<,t h” “d "* tiSBrB

like
absirbed
comatose

afl

Hkeio)
L.J

of a success as 
come to be, 1 

ve heard her just lag
him

“1 did, Mother, the first nigl 
sang in America—and it was „ry 
wonderful. When 1 think of the 
great opera house, the lights and the 
flowers, the audience ma 
and the applause and—1 
how she stands it!" 

es," ui

I^IHEN the outlook is not good, try the uplook.

* # •

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(t’wntinued from lati week.)

by i

Thr
the 
it hi 
Thei

s
mill

girl

:hts 
d v

Y , answered Mother, “1 reck- 
vn wondering how Eve stood things 
muster took Adam’s mind offen his- 
self to a very comforting degree. 
Courage was the ingredient the good 
Lord tock to start making a woman 
with and it’s bi*en «-witnessing His 

I oughtn't

SYNOPSIS OF THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE 
Mrs Mayberr) » country physician s widow, living near the town of Provi

dence. has taken into her home Elinora Wingate, a beautiful young woman imd 
a famous singer who has mysteriously lost her voice Mrs Mayberry Is much lov
ed and respected throughout the countryside both for her goodness of heart and 
for the skill with which she treats minor ills. Her son Tom is a rising doctor In 
the city, but among the home neighbors there is a humorous preference for "Mo
ther ' Mayberry's remedies. In learning to mix and bake "light biscuits" and ac
complishing other domestic tasks Miss Wingate becomes happier than she has been 
at any time since the loss of her voice compelled her to cancel

I if

“1

her contracts.
I

‘Well, you can do as you choose," 
answered Mother placidly as she pre
pared tc take her departure to see to 
the finishing up of the supper, “hut 
1 ain't a-letting no foolish pride 
hold mv heart hack from my honev- 

ird. Love’s my bread of life and 1 
era it free, high or low. Come on 

and see how you like that chi-ese fix
ing she's done made for you."

CHAPTER III.
THE PEONY-UIRL^aND THE
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hey ain't 
heavy ax

>n't know 
a butter- 
It'a the

Elinory'e 
ucoess as

her just

resolve. I just figured something 
like this, I’a Level! had been a-doc- 
toring on Marpeth Hills for a life
time and Doctor Mayberry had gave 
all his young man life to* answering 
the call, a-carrying the grace of God 
as his main remedy, so now I felt 
like the time had come for a Lovell

find how quickly our gardens lose 
their beauty and become unsightly 
when we neglect them but for a 
short period. Ugly weeds spring up 
astonishing in number and variety. 
The sweet little flowers that we took 
so much delight in are crowded 
and overcome by the ugly burdock or 
thistle. Even the larger plants suf- 

the encroachments ot their 
evil neighbors while all the flowers 
show withered bloom and leaves un
picked, unsightly growth and lack of 

nourishment a
geut law of “degeneration" 

is ceaselessly at work. It is striving 
with untiring persistence and awful 
power to drag down and destroy all 
that is best, not only in nature but 
in the spiritual world as well. The 
careful

Thinks Competition Good
We have a very modern 1 

venient farm hcuse. It is situa 
a dry hill and therefore has 
drainage. It is brick 40 x 41 and has 

titehen and woodshed

with cold water connection.
We have a long distance telephone 

connection with house. For lighting 
we use coal oil. 1 might say we have 
a new iiatented lamp which burns coal 
oil and creates a gas from the coal 
oil which it also burns. It gives more 
light than any six ordinary coal oil 
lamps and does not burn any more oil 
than one. 1 think it is what every 
farm house should have that does not 
use natural gas.

1 think a good farms' comp 
is a splendid thing as it makes one 
take more interest in their home and 
make many improvements. Mrs. W 
N. Howley, Middlesex

and con-

frame summer k

a Mayberry to g- out and be 
«thing to the rest of the world, 

the one to carry the 
hat the call were on 

him since he helped me through a 
suell of May pips with ever two 
*$ndred little chickens before he 
were five years old, and he cut a 
knot out of the Deacon’s roan horse 
by the direction of a book when he 
weren’t but eleven, as saved its life. 
That kinder settled it with me and 
the Deacon both though we talked 
it back and forth for two more years. 
Then Deacon to .k t teaching of him 
regular and 1 set in to save all I 
could from the thin peeling of po
tatoes to worser darnings and pat
ches than this. Would you think they 
could be any worser?” And she 
smiled up over her glass«« at the 
girl opposite her.

As regards equipments it is all 
heated with a wood furnace, except 
the kitchen which is heated by a 
coal range. We have hard and soft 
water in wash room off kitchen with 

We intend
atitiona good sewer connection, 

putting in a hot water system, 
have not done it yet. The bath room 
is fitted with porcelain bath tub and

night 'be

1 and the 
with joy, 
—wonder

•d things 
iffen his- 

degree. 
the good 
a woman 
sing His

proper
This

Co., Ont.

WINDSOR DANSAITdeans her houseewife
It is again untidy 1 

The thrifty . farmer 
his farm with infinite pa 

It soon is seeded with weeds as 
though by the Evil One himself. The 
philanthropist aida the drunkard to
day. Bin drugs him down on the 
nun ran,

These same forces are 
our lives. If we cease

evil we soon are 
weeds that have sprung up 
hearts. Pride has sunk its r 
deeper selfishness has crowded 
the love of others and even our love 
for (iod, love of ease has produced 
the weed of slothfulness ; love of 
praise has fertilised the weed of 
vanity, our appetites have grown 
int monsters that tln-aien the flower 
of self control,—for fear has devel
oped into hopelessness, lack of f 
into despair. And 0 
struggle goes on. 
pardoned if we sometim 

efforts are useless 
bat is greater than we

Well is it for us when we rr__
conclusion. Then and then only 

e we enabled to discover that other 
great law. the law of (loti, the law 
of “regeneration." Each like 
magnets, is drawing us 
directions : one dow n > 
of sin and misery, the other 
the realm* of peace and 
hope. Within each of us lies

deaden ourselves to which 
we choose. When we 

things of this world ! 
the magnet of evil commences to 
play in our lives and to drag us I 
<1 “Mi, slowly it may be, but none the 
less surely. As w e u.-sire the better 
things and earnestly seek them the ' 

et of all that is good, God 
Himself, draws us upward and 
strengthens and helps us. The di
rection in which we are moving is 

ourselves.

morrow.

“Expect to get the prize for the best 
butter, this year?”

“Of course I do.
I have the best cows in the country— 

and here’s my Windsor Butter Salt
You can’t beat that combination.
You know, I have won first prize for 

the best butter ever since I began to use 
Windsor Butter Salt” y-'\

n op
“Toll me about it,” demanded the 

singer lady interestedly. "Whore did 
you send him to school first?”

“Right down here to the City. You 
b Doctor Mayberry left me this

hastened 
loan (in

season in our struggle against 
amazed at the

at 1 
for

you see

n't have 
realise

choose," 
she pro
to see to

t honey-

Jonie oil 
oese fix-

home, fifty acres anu a sma 
insurance, so they was a little 
thing to inch and pinch on. 1 
can’t save by trying to peel nothi 
hut the smallest potatoes have 

skin, and I peeled close them days. 
Tom did his part too, and lie run 
the plow deep and straight when he 
wasn't much taller than the handles. 
1 had done talked it ever with him 
and asked him would he, and he look
ed right in my eyes in hie dependable 
way and said yes he would. That 
finished it and he was 
but 1

got
lhr'

“Hope you win” 
“Thank

aith

WL/Y.^3
oj the unequal 

May we not he 
nes feel that 
and that the 

can bear?

you, so
do I” 41

it and
don’t want to brag on h 
If you listen to mothers’

w asn’t but eleven ; 
to brag on him to 

you. It you listen to mothers’ talk, 
the world are full of lierces and 

e-auches. ’ Again Miss Wingate 
received the smile from over Mother 
Mayberry’s glasses and this time it 
was tinged with a whimsical pride.

"Please, Mrs. Mayberry, tell me 
about it ; you know 1 want to hear," 
begged the girl, and she moved her 
chair nearer to Mother’s and picked 
up the mate of the blue sock off her 
knee. "How old was he when he 
went to college?”

(To be concluded next week)
*♦♦**♦* * «♦* ++** + *+******* X

t The Upward Look |

THE 

ut it, it
iwn son

is heels,

•ell and 
1st look, 

worser

or M ins

e after- 
forKtlm

i^auch

A ingate

aAt)
fosite

ini into 
joy and 115I lie 

iich 1L\power to
ever magnet \ 
long after the■i.*

The Famous R&ÿo
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty 1

taougb

arefoot- 
i never 
iy chil-

bo give 

11m her

Our Hearts are Gardens termined by 
And this isKeep thy heart with all diligence; 

for out of it are the issues of life.— 
Proverbs, 4, 2, 3.

For the law 
rist Jesi 
the law 

Romans 8, 2.
* How like 0 
dens! We all

constitutes the 
joy of the Chrstian. He knows that 
the power for good as furnished by 
God, is greater than the influence 
for evil, as exercised by Satan. He 
knows aLo that his only hope for 

ami the study

• of the Spirit of life 
is hath made me freein Chr

of sin and 

our heal
because it gives the best light of all 
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use 
under t

The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and 
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for 
other lamps, you may get more expensive 
decorations but you cannot get a better 
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A 
strong, durable shade-holder holds the 
shade on firm and true. This season’s

i„‘
safety lies in prayer 
of God’s word ; That 
neglects these, he comme 
back and the weeds of ai 
up in his heart.

So great is the battle, so fierce 
the conflict, it is necessary that we 
shall he ceaselessly on our guard. A 
few days, even hours of carelessness 
are all that is needed to enable the 
forces of evil to gain another 
upon us. Paul realized this ; none 
better. He spoke from the depths of 
his own experience when he said : 
Put on the whole armour of God, 
that ye may he able to stand against 
the wiles of the devil. . . Praying
always with all prayer and suppli
cation in the Spirit and watching 
thereunto with all perseverance and 
supplication for all saints.” (Ephes
ians 6, 11).—I H N

Z
«en su rprised to

as soon as
nces to slip 
n to spring

FREE! FREE! your eyes is long as you wish 
he Rayo light without strain.

hold

A fine pair of Nickel’PUted Skates, 
in return for a club of only TWO NEW 
Yearly Subscriptions to Farm fli Dairy, 
at $1 each.turned 

e office 
hist led new burner adds strength and appearance.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
n"‘" “■asa.
The Queen City Oil Company 

M f u-ifd.

Mention size of skates desired.

Samples ef Fere aeJ Dairy seat ss rrqsaat 

CIRCULATION MANAGER
in a 

ked In 
fought

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

Renew your subscription now.
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Arranging the Washstand

stl-ss 5 st. ‘"wiv-.ithT.t.v.': 8
a room. Iwo semicircular pieces of suds, and dry with a clean cloth. This tifk 
wood form the ton and the lower shelf is an excellent method, as it leaves no 
through which three poles are run, streaks, and the walls will look like 
one at each side and one at the back, new.
«instituting the 
frame work of 
this stand. The 
poles are carried 
up above the 
table top to a 
height of two feet 
and two hoops

from poet to post 
The drapery is 

fulled on to these 
hoops for a 
splasher. Drap
ery is tacked 
tightly around 
the back of the 

from top 
to lower 
and a curtain of 
the same hangs 
in front from a 
light brass rod.
The posts are 
finished with 
brass or wooden 
knobs. N 
dimensions are 
given for these 
stands as there 
is usually a di
versity in indi
vidual needs.

Illustration No.
2 shows a design 
which may be
made of a pack- III.,,,.!,.. l.-A God Cot., Art.......11
ing case of prop- •
er sise set up on
short legs and draped as indicated. My Best
Sliding curtains are ako used in this Once more, cnce more a day has come 

A light framework is construct- snd gone,
In this holes are bored And night again has dropped her cur- 

anees and a small rope tain dark;
And soon upon sleep’s sea I'll launch 

my bark,
Thereon to sail in silence till the

Throughout the day just dead I've 
done.my best

In each and ev'ry task I had to do,
So now tc-night when my day's work 

is through
lie me down to sweet and peaceful

know not whether on the topmost
cast

Of that wave named "Success” at 
last I’ll sail,

1 know not whether 'neath that wave 
I’ll sink;

Hiit this I know; I know that I'll be

#****#*♦**♦*#***♦♦******#•

SIIllu
sitnpl

ustrutmnGrand
Pianos MI D.nd

Jim ^

com.

wirlc 

all" j

"We

üpAt* Our "Louis Grand’’ 
I Gr and "Baby Grand"

are the consumma
tion of piano excellence.

Every detail that adds to 
musital, struetural and artistic 
perfection, are embodied In 
these masterly models.

The designs are typical of 
refinement and luxury—the 
richness of tone, In full keeping 
with their beauty ande legance.

v♦♦♦v♦♦♦♦**

The Duck’s Adventure
1 his is a story for the little ones, 

but you can all listen if you like. 
There was a great farmyard ' 
"Sunnyside,” with cows and pigs, 
cocks and hens, geese and great fat 
turkeys, some lovely speckled guinea 
fowl, and little ducks and big ducks. 
It was a grand place for them to 
live at—plenty to eat and plenty cf 

aoe to walk about in. What did 
tter if sometimes a pair of fowls 
big turkey went away and did 

» backf—the younger ones 
w'ing up, and soon the old 
e forgotten. It caused far 

ition when Mr. Fox put 
ms nose over the wall, and laughed 
at the fright he gave them.

There was a family of ducks that 
ived and grew fat and had a very 

happy time. Mr. and Mrs. Duck 
took great care of their children, and 
they had a large family to bring up; 
but somehow, when they began to 
grew up, one or two of them wore 
discontented, and wanted to go away 
to travel. Their father often said : 

You may travel all the world o’er 
if you please,

But you never will 
lings as these.

He was very proud of his family. 
Sometimes he told them he had tra
velled in hie younger days, but this 
was the most comfortable farmyard 
he was ever in.

One unlucky day a magpie flew 
down, and became very friendly with 
Master Jim Duck, and silly Jim 
picked out the best bits to give the 
magpie. "I wonder,” said he, "tha 
such a fine bird as you are can 

in such a eirci

M>s
nd 1

not come 
were gro 
ones wer 

re commo

F°heNew Scale Williams H-' i
shelf wouk

* V sSend us your name and 
address, and we will mall you 
our new catalogues, giving 
Illustrations and fuH descrip
tions of New Scale Williams 
Grand and Upright Pianos.

We will also tell you about 
our new plan of buying New 
Scale Williams Pianos on 
easy payments.
TIE WILLIAMS PIANO C#. LIMITS).

OSII*WA. Oat.

M i ï

"‘‘I (.

S' '■

find such duck-

HANce emeu:

m srViihtriM

ed at the
(list

at
he

acontent to reside
scribed environment. You are such 
a handsome bird that it is a pity to 
stay here.” "we

talk,AnAnd so Jim Duck begi 
his feathers and think he was 
fine bird indeed. He even began 
use long w-rds that he did not know 
the meaning of himself, and he was 
very angry when the rest of the 
family laughed at him. Two of the 
smaller ducks were twins, and were 
very fond of each other, as twins 
often are. They were quite the 
beauties of the family. Dandy and 
Dolly were pure white .with just a 
few dark feathers on the- neck and 
tail; the two little curled feathers on 
Dandy s tail we ■« his special pride 

One evening, after Jim had been 
talking tc Mr. Magpie, he was stand-

an to preen
S'.
take 
be i

The-

of th,
thePl 

all di 
the ’

ZI

I

Nac* 7,

Merc Butler
For working with the thought that, 

win or fail.
I’ll do my best whate’er the world 

hink !— Stewart Everett Rowe.

Sfl* ____
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CLUB NOWHlsstrstiss 2. —Coaveaieat 1er say résiliés

for the four bent Canadian 
Magasine*

is drawn through them. This wash- 
stund top is draped by running the 
material in and out around the ropes.

In illustration No. 3 is shown a 
bathroom corner and window. The 
feature of this is the attachment of 
two mirrois to the window frame; 
these both swing forward on hinges, 
and when not in use are pushed back 
against the wall. A corner shelf for 
medicines, comb and brush, and shav
ing materials, is fastened to the wall 
above the set bowl. This is quite 
simple in construction. It has 
tain which protects its conten

All 4 For Only $2
or your choice of

fcayLSS7.:::: “”!tuoThe amount ef 
out of vour a 
on the kind of 

There are more

butter yon get 
, depends much
^'FAVORITE” 

Churns used In Canada than any 
ether. Because the farmers and 
dairymen know that the "FAVOR
ITE" is best, and they won’t use 
any other. Feet tread and hand 
lever—8 sixes.

>rr SEi SK-hX!
Canadian Horticulturist / 
or Poultry Review.. . .60 ’

$175
ta* f

Address, Circulation Manager

FARM & DAIRY
Peterboro, - - Ontario

the F v
Oar sew -CHAMPION” Is the 
aapleu ef alt wsshiag machiae. 
latest, quickest baud washer ever 

^ Write us tf yeur dealer does To clean painted walls, make a thin 
_*te of baking soda in a dish, using 

"a moist sponge or
"*78

- SL HA1TX ML S' nip
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»ng looking very 
twins came along. 

“What is

croea, when the 

the matter, JimP" asked
mÊêêÊêêêêêÊêmÊÊÊÊêÊêêêêA Good Laugh

! THE COOK’S CORNER
2 lteoipee for publication are requested. 
2 IiiquirloH regarding cooking, recipes, 
5 slv., gladly answered upon request, to 

the Household Kdltor, 6 arm and Dairy. 
Peterboro, Ont.

The Sewing Room"If we laughed more we should all 
be happier and healthier," writes a 
doctor in the Ladies’ Home Journal."I have made up my mind," and 

Jim looked quite fierce. "I shall start 
to-morrow and go and explore the 
world. I may get a lift in a con-
Ve"Th«T likeliest lift I knn„." ,a,’l ......................................................... .....

wise Dolly, “is the famer’s cart when BIAN vineoa*

hi» tiff B Ï1Î 'nswirld ÔSuidî if-?f h1 P*ace and leave it there till it
coming back ’ You would be Inneh- "WOrk,S ” ‘f the ™eyar ie ehtron8

2SMSHe remarked thoughtfully, "The », : îh,t T"",.1» "“d,d ,0Î ,e*r‘ F’°m

SffïJÿ? &T3,-,É fc eUSMT "nd -
"We are not too small, and we are 
growing bigger every day Why,
I heard the farmer’s wife 
would soon be big enough."

‘‘Ay, big enough, indeed,"

PeUerni 10 oenle eeoh Order by asm- 
tor and sise. II 1er ehUdren, §lr» ege; J» 
1er edalle, five beet measnre lor welet». > 
and welel meeiure lor sklrte. Address ell ♦

True, we are a busy, and a very prac
tical people. And moat of us prob
ably find more in this life to bring 
the frown than the smile. But, nev
ertheless, it is a pity th 
laugh more. Fir we all agree that a 
good laugh is the best medicine in the 
world . Physicians have said that no 
other feeling works so much good to 
the entire human body as that of mer
riment. As a digestive, it is unex
celled; as a means of expanding the 
lunge, there is nothing Letter. It is 
best of all tonics to the spirits. It 
keeps the heart and face young. A 
good laugh makes us better friends 
with ourselves and everybody round 
us. It is to be regretted, then, that 
such a potent agency for our person
al good is not more often used. It 
coats nothing. All other medicines 
are more or less expensive. "Why," 
said an old doctor not long ago. 
people fully realized what it me 
to themselves to laugh, and laughei 
as they should, 90 per cent, of the 
doctors would have to go out of busi-

:
11: L KF.DI BI.OUSE FOR 

SMALL WO.ME1
MISSES AND

!u ulS

ard _/ t

hem to 
bat* did 

ind did 

the old

augfied 

ks that 

Duck

“said? 

Id o’er

family, 

ut this

ly with 
ve tl™
_“th«J

of the"

it and

The blouse that 
gives a chemisette ef
fect Is pretty, smart 
and always dainty 
and becoming. This 
une is designed for 
small women and for

UMUffl young girl 
SXLjTIrt he utilised
ftl|N for the 
Ilvv/V j blouse

m
3V, y de.

Z
dress and

UINOBR SNAPS
One cupful of brown sugar, one cup

ful of butter, one egg, one cup
ful of mclasses, one tablespoon- 
ful of ginger mixed with three cupfuls 
of pastry flour and one-half teaspoon
ful of soda. Put the dough in a shallow 
pan, cover with a floured cloth and 
then with a pan of the same size filled 
with ice. Put another pan containing 
ice underneath the first pan. When 
chilled, break off pieces of the dough 
and roll as quickly as possible and 
without handling. Bake at once. The 
chilling enables one to handle a softer 
dough.

rial reqalred 
girl 16 yre. is 

24 or 27 in 
' wide, 2 yds. 36 or 1% 
yPv yds. 44, with % yd.
fu'i] of al1 0Ter Uoe
UltoV The pattern is out 

lor misses of 14, 16 
and 18 yre., and will be mailed for 10 cts.

"if

hed

SIX GORED SKIRT, 6645
Bv laughing I do not mean the silly 

giggle indulged in by some women and 
so many girls. There is no outward 
mark which demonstrates the wor 
of shallow mind so unmistakably 
that of giggling. There is no sens* 
the giggle, no benefit to be dori 
from it. It makes a fool of the i

gi, The skirt with the
Tl box-plait at the front 

1,1 and one at the back 
||l is smart and a great 

favorite. This model 
| can be finished with

• fl or without the strap
• II on the back gore. The 

m pocket In the right 
|| gore is much ueert

'■ and it Is unquestion 
|| ably convenient as 

; || well as smart, but 
the skirt can be made 
without If liked bet

7
I

PISH STOCK.
Take 2 lbs. of any kind of fresh 

fish, 1 head celery, 1 root of parsley, 
1 or 2 blades of mace, 1 bay leaf, a 
few cloves and white peppercorns, 
salt to taste, and 2 qts. water. Cover 
and simmer gently about 2 hours, 
then strain off the liquor.

son herself, and renders everyone 
about her uncomfortable. But just as 
the giggle is the outcome of a small 
mind, the hearty laugh is the reflec
tion of a healthful nature. What we 
want is more good laughers in the 
world—not more gigglers. "

I-augh and the world laughs with you ;
Weep and you weep alone,

For this solid old earth must borrow

If
NUT MACAROONS 

The ingredients for these are 
sugar, 1 lb hazelnut kernels, 6 eggs 
and 6 bitter almonds. Beat the eggs 
to a froth add the sugar, then the 
nuts, cut fine, and drop spoonfuls on 
buttered tins and bake in a brisk 
oven. These macaroons should be 
soft in the centre.

i V. Material required 
for medium size is 6*/, 

yds. 24 or 27 in. wide. 6 yds. 44 or 2*,; yds. 
The pattern 6845 is cut In sisee for a 

I, 26, 28 and 30 in. waist measure.

■ O ' I 11,

lllastratiea 3.—A Handy sad Simple Bethreem 
Arrangement. See pnge 18. £& INATION CORSET COVER AND 

CLOSED DRAWERS. 6871
Combination under

garments are much 
in demand Just now. 
They do away with 
all bulk at the waist 
line and over tile 
hips. Thin one is 
shapely and dainty, 
and altogether at
tractive as well as 
practical, it van be 
closed at either the 
front or the back 

Material required 
for medium else will 
be 2% yds. 36 or V/. 

yds 44, with 8 yds. of Insertion, 8 yds. of 
edging and 2V, yds of beading to trim 
as illustrated.

enough of ita own.
Jim, "for two of you to lie on a 
dish with green peas."

“If we thought that," said Dandy, 
"we would leave at once." So they 
talked it over and agreed tv start 
early in the morning. Dolly sugges
ted that it would bo a good plan to 
take some food in a valise, and so 
be independent of an unfri 
world. The idea was approv 
They waited until the snails came 
out for their ueual walk in the cool 
of the evening, so they laid in a good 
supply. Mr. Duck called them into 
the house, zaying, "It is high time 
all ducks were in bed." Ho they hid 
the valise under some stones, and 
promised each other to keep their 
project dark.

Sing and the hills will echo it; 
Sigh and it’s loet on the air;

. lev want full measure of all 
pleasure,

But nobody wants your care.

your halls are crowded 
they pass you by; 
d give, and they

M

For theSUCCOTASH
Use the contents of one can of corn, 

mix 1 qt. shelled lima beans, and 
boil until tender, and drain. Melt 2 
tablesp butter and pour on the corn 
and beans. Season with pepper and 
salt. Let simmer 10 minutes : pour 
in a cup of sweet cream ; when hot

Feast, and 
Fast and

Succeed an
live: 

ail and

a"
r they let you die.

• S •
Sweet Pees

PEANUT BUTTEE.
Secure good, freshly roasted pea- 

~ute. that are neither over nor under
roasted, shell, remove the brown skins, 
and run through food chopper with 
the fine knife, then mix to a smooth 
paste with a little good butter, using 
no more butter than necessary, pack 
in small jars, cover, and store in a 
cool place.

Sweet pea 
sufficient to 
veranda screen, 
made extremely 
them in combination with 
as the clematis. Plant them in front 
of these vines, and let the latter serve 
as a background against which they 
can display their charming flowers 
with fine effect —Eben E. Rex

w to a heitlthe ^ur

remely effective by using 
ombination with such vinee

The pattern Is for a 34, 36. 38, 40, 42 ami

(Concluded next week)
• • •

A Practical Door Stop
A home-made contrivance to hold 

the doer open may be made from a 
-4<hall piece of wood cut like the il
lustration and screwed loosely to the 
floor where the edge of the door is 
opened, the stop can be brought 
arcund with the foot, so that the

GIRL'S DRESS WITH BOX PLAITS, MSI 
Applied back box 

plaits always make 
attractive trimming 
Here is a frock on 
which they are used 
V. advantage.

portion
frock ie altogether 
a most attractive 
one and quite simple

For a girl of 12 
yrs. will be required 
6V yds. of material 
24 or 27 in. wide, 2% 
yds. 36 or 44 in. wide 

1% yds of vel
vet. 1% yds. of all-

erd*^" The pattern Is cm 
l for girls of 10, 12

ClTEO.t MACAROONS

blanched and grated almonds, 4 oi 
citron, chopped fine, and the grated 
rind of 1 lemon. Drop on waxed 
paper and let dry in a very gentle 
oven. It will take almost half a day. 
They should be only slightly browned.

fordV
Poultry Keeping 

for Women
sleeves are out 
i with the body

>2
CREAM ov CHBeaa soup May be made

Interesting and Profitable
By reading and following 
a lew seed Poultry Book»

A cream of cheese soup is very 
delicate and nutritious and may well 
be placed among the emergency 

hes. Scald 1 qt milk with 2 tablesp 
each of onion and carrot cut in small 
pieces and a blade of mace. Melt V, 
cup butter, add 2 tablesp flour, stir 

..... , until well blended ; then pour on
notch u slipped under the door ; then gradually, while atirring constantly, 
the ends prevent the door moving the hot milk. Bring to the boiling 
either way. This can be used only I point, and strain. Add x/t cup grated 
where the door swings back against mild cheese, and atir until cheese 
the wall. It may be painted the1 has melted. Benson with salt and 
color of the woodwork, and when not pepper, and add the yolks of 2 e 
in use it fits back to the wall, thus beaten slightly. Serve with ern 
making it scarcely noticeable to the
casual observer.—Clara M. James, • • •
Simcoe Ce., Ont. Renew your subscription now.

Jo/®1.10
i|dish

1.35 We will give free for One New Subscrip
tion to Farm and Dairy, ut $1.00, any 
one of the following books on poultry : -

— i ■ i, n. I, i. of Poultry 
Poultry Pocket Money 
Poultry Feeding end Fa 
The Book of Bird. 
Duck Culture 
Poultry Architecture

ft1.76

• â •
Always thread a needle before 

breaking thread from spool and the 
thread will not tangle. This ie eesen 
tial in making point l»oe.

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRYrio

PETERBORO
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j OUR FARMERS' CLUbI
OonirlbaMoB. Invltad 8

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO'S CO., I .E.I.

CARDIGAN BRIDGE. Jan. 6.-H h 
cd steadily for the paat wii k The roads 
are impassable A few of the fanners 
have got their winter firewood home The 
majority have not Potatoes are high 
and era roe, retailing at from SSv to 60c

Pork la 8e a lb., dreaaed. Horae* 
to buy and bring fanuy price* 

rcBAHca of mutton were shipped 
here thia fall to Ontario and Hall-

ONTARIO
CARI.ETON CO.. ONT.

WtTERlOO CO.. ONT.
WATERLOO. January 9.—For the past 

three week* Ve have been gravelling a 
heavily travelled road leading to the sugar 
factory. The council gave a grant and the 
farmers were willing to put out team* at 
20<" and shovellers at 12' .,<• an hour. In 
this way we were improving the road at a 
small cost and in a slack time, (lood 
'Wads mean time saved in the busy sea 
son.—C. H. 8.

UMI

Sew
BRITANNIA BAY, Jan. 9. — Ice harvest

ing is the order of the day The ice is 
very good, being about 20 inches thick and 
free from slush A large quantity of hay 
is being marketed at 110 to 112 a ton. 
Oats are 36c; wheat. *1. Pork has taken 
a rise from *9.50 to *9.76 Poultry is very 
scarce; nearly all is marketed. F.gga are 
50c to 55c a dos.—J. A. D.

NOVA SCOTIA
\MICiOMSH CO., N. 8.

ANTIOONI8H CO.. Jan. 9 It ha* been 
very mild with lot* of rain this winter. 
Farmers are busy piling and cutting their 
wood ready for snow when it come* Beef 
is Hoarce and high in price. Pork is 7%c to 
8'> dressed; butter. 22e to 25c : egg*. 28c

note ho

BRITISH COLUMBIA
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

live stock judging is to be 
on Jan. 26 and 27th. The 
oourse is to give training in 
of horses, dairy cattle and s 
such men us Dr. Il G. Reed, 
town, for judging home*;
B.8.A . Assistant Huperl; 
mers' Institutes assisted by F. 8. Mallory, 
B.8.A.,, of Frankford. for judging of dairy 

ought to
taken on the part of farmers 
the Rhort Course On Thursday

NEW WESTMINSTER BIST., B.C. 
CHILLIMA DOC. Jan 7 

took judging
m Brown Short Course In 

• held in Madov 
object of the 
i the Judging 

cattle and swine. With 
. H. O. Reed, of Geo:

perintendent of Fnr-

WACK, Jan 8. — We are having 
un open winter; no enow, frost or in f xt 
cold weather. The grass 1* growing ‘ 
the rose* and other flower* are in ^till 
bloom outside The cattle and all live 
stock are looking well as they can get 
a fair amount of feed in the meadows

purpose

liahed ii
y l»y them off to cure them. 
y Kendall’s Spavin Cure works while 

they work—and cures them while they 
earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring- 

one, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness V

endall’s Spavin Cure j
"Completely Cured Him" I

rarssgo, I bought*s°eoiMhal xrss ksül*, spav- M 

id completely cured him withonly two bottle» M 
r 5p*Ti‘VCurc' Worked him steady all the ^E 
tad sold him lest wiater for^a topjirice.”

; asr JÊ-oÎKTKÜ.5ïW-iT"iï“>^
^ M. B. J. KENDALL GO. AjÉËl

It Works 
While A 
They i 
Worl^L

kf I %

cattle and swine, there HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS
evening. Jan. 26th. an illustrated lecture 
will lie given by the local District Repre
sentative,

I i ^Farm and Dairy Is^the official origan

i 1 Association, all of whose memliers 
1 are renders of the paper Members of 

i the Association arc Invited to send 
I Items of interest to Holstein breeders 

for publication in this colut

A II Mein of Stirling.

lhankfu
advices

provenu 

distinct I

bushel.'

DURHAM CO., ONT.
BLACKSTOCK, Jan. 4.- December haa 

given us real winter weather; plenty of 
snow to make splendid sleighing Live 
stock generally are looking well; then- 
does not seem to be as many cattle being 
fattened ns have been some other winters 
The markets at present are quiet owing to 
the holiday season Price* for every 
thing are fair. Clover seed threshing is 
pretty well over. The yield was small, 
hardly yielding IV» bushels an acre. R 
J. Ferguson

BELLEVILLE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS 
Fifty Holstein breeder* met In Belleville

on Thursday. Jan. 12. and organised a 
local district Holstein Club. Mr. B. Mal
lory, Belleville, a veteran Holstein breeder, 
occupied the chair temporarily, while A. D. 
McIntosh. District Representative, at Stir
ling acted aa secretary. After u discussion 
of the object* befort the meeting by J. A. 
Caskey. Madoc: A. D. Foster. Bloomfield :
A. P. McVannel. Picton ; O. A. Bret hen. 
Norwood; James R. Anderson. Mountain 
View, and others. It was decided on motion 
that a Holstein Breeders' Club lie formed. 
After further discussion it was decided In 
favor of the name "Belleville District 
Holstein Breeders' Club." the motion for 
this name being made by George M. 
Sharpe. Stirling, seconded by George W 
Anderson. Rossmore.

The officers elected were: B. Mallory. 
Belleville, hon. pres.: A. D. Foster, pres. ; 
O. A. Brethen. viee-pre*. ; F R. Mallory. 
Frankford. sec.-treas. Directors-J. A. Cask 
ev. G. W. Anderson. E. TerrilL Wooler: W. 
It Woof. Il i Hier : B. R. Leavens. Bloom

On motion of F. It Mallory, seconded by
B. Ilagennan, Messrs. A. P. McVannel, Pic
ton; IT, O. Duff. Peterboro: R. 8. Duncan. 
Port Hope: and A. D McIntosh. Stirling, 
the four district representative- of the 
counties to which the club memliers Is- 
long, were made honorary members.

After some discussion on the question 
of the annual fee and the qualifications 
for membership. It was decided 
fee be *1 00 per annum, and that any per
son having one or more female, register 
ed. pure bred Holstein animals, lie eli
gible for membership. The president on 
nailing for membership fees was greeted 
with a rush towards the secret*ry-trea 

who In a few minutes, recorded a 
paid-tin memliership of 32 

Th" th«nks of the Club were tendered 
Metsrs. McVai nel and McIntosh for their 
essistanoe In the formation of the Club.

The executive met after the .regular 
meeting adjourned for discussion of im
portant matters. Another meeting of the 
executive is to he held on Feb. 1. on the 
evening of which day a banquet will he 

and addresses given by prominent 
m-n In Holstein circles.

The following are the chartered tif.m- 
hers of the Belleville District Ho)MW 
Breeders' Club J M Brenscomlv. Bloom 
field : 8 J Foster, Bloomfield : E. Terrill. 
Wooler; J. A. Caskey, Madoc: G. A. 
Brethen. Norwood; B. R. Leaven*. Bloom
field K M Bull. Bloomfield: E Mallory. 
Frankford; !. Manley Scott,. Cherry Val
iev Hubert MacDonald. Bloomfield : It O. 
Wav, Trenton ; A D. Foster. Bloomfield : F. 
R. Mallory. Frankford: J. W. Embury. Cor- 
hvvllle: 0. A Kingston. Capiphellford : 
L. Tucker. Belleville O. W. Anderson. 
Rossmore : Fred R Rikley. Belleville: W 
E. Mayhee, Trenton James R. Anderson. 
Mountain View: 8 W. Lloyd. Belleville: D. 
MacDonald. Trenton ; B E. H 
Minto: W J < le row. Bloomfield 
/'dams, Wooler: F. (I. Zufelt, (
W. It. Woof. Hilller: G<
Stirling ; Chas. T. Dakin.
Wm. Pollock. Wellman’s Co 
Countryman. Tweed- Philip

This is the lock 
With the double-grip'A

You've heard i- great deal about 
the I,eader double-grip lock during 
the past two year*. You'll hear even 
more about it this year, for its

No better wire through snow and rain, it stands 

up stiff and erect,

defying ruet,
western

No. 3, ; 
can'yell

was ever put Into a fence, for the 
largest mills In the world make this 
wire to specifications we have proved 
are correct for Canadian require 
ment*. Leader fence is a match for 

Canadian weather. From sero 

weather to scorching summer.

resisting wear. The Leader ia your 
kind of fence- the kind you will be 

t—the kind you will 

mark down, in later years, aa one of 

the beat investments you ever made.

fame is spreading
that thethroughout the land, 

this wonderful lock, the demand for 
Leader fence is rapidly increasing. 
We advise you to order at an early

Because of

Canada

Montres

FencE

Look at the Leader lock and you'll 
agree that nothing more simple in 

J a fence lock haa been devised. That's 
the beauty of it There are no won 
derful wraps, no fancy twists, to 
weaken the wire. But the ends do 
curve in such a manner that the

j5n8Ljpractically Interlocks

and produces the 
ble-grlp. It's Impossible to spring 
the ends of the Leader lock. And 
the vise-like grip of the Leader lock 

It's always doing its

famous dou-

In almost every locality, we have 
competent agents to show farmers 
the proper way to 
fence. If there ien't a Leader agency 
in your locality, perhaps you would 
like to be appointed, 

mighty good proposition for you, 

covering a complete line of farm

and ornamental fence and gates, 
and will lend you every reasonable 
assistance to close orders. Ask for 

e full particulars.

Bend for Leader fenoe booklet, 
which describes and Illustrate» the 
leader Fence and double-grip look 

iu a clear and convincing manner.

never relaxes

The Leader fence ia built entirely 
of No. 9 hard steel wire. The gal
vanising is very heavy and very 
smooth.

MiniVfta german.

Consecon : 
gharpe.

follows :Frame & Hay Fence Co., Limited
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Holstein Breeders' Association, will be held 

Wednesday. Feb. 8th.In Toronto.
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nitnMi»ii«mMM»niiimiiMiMi»»ii»«m»; THICK, - SWOLLEN ULAIlJj
•h»l make a horse Wheat*.
Roar ha*s Thick Wlod, or 
Chska-down, tea he re-

lunge of prices Henry draught horee*. 
*275 to *340 medium. *200 to *250: service 
ably eound hnrws. $60 to $90 each

LIVE STOCK
IvatuF at

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST | sZI.nat week 
Toronto 
a very I

wee a very lively one on the 
le market*, u* notwithstanding 
influx of cattle from different

ABSORBINE
day. Jan. 16. The eyes 
are naturally enough turn

ed to the papers at preeent in order to 
note how the negotiations with Washing 

ing out in regard to freer 
trade relations between Canada and the
I'nited States That the proposal* i__
by the U. H Uovernment do not suit 
the ^ manufacturers is seen by the large 
dry‘«ation that has Just waited on the 
Ottawa (lovornment, protest ing against 
any action being taken having for its 
purpose the furtherance of such 
lions Latest measurea point to a mod
erate measure of reciprocity being estab
lished in certain articles, in some of which 
the farmers will probably be more or less 
interested. At the present writing nothing 
Is known definitely of the nature of the 
articles which may h placed on the free 
lists of both countries. Home apprehension 
has been felt lately as to the general sta
bility of the business world, but we have 
the authority of Mr. J. I’. Mor 
effect that "there Is nothing 
with the business world, and 
must be made to understand it 

Business Is jogging along 
a tiers serenely in Canada.

Call money in Toronto rules at 5', to 6 
per cent.

wheat, and dealers are correspondingly 
thankful. In Chicago May wheat at last 

sold for $1.02V: at the correspond 
ing period last year It sold for $1.13’;. wo 
that there Is still ample room for Im
provement from the dealer's standpoint. 
Prom present appearances, the outlook is 
distinctly favorable for a good cron In Ar
gentina and In Russia.

In Ontario the wheat market is very 
I 'rong. No. 1. Northern, is quoted hy local 
dealers at $1.0* to $1.04', at lake ports: 
No 2, $1.02. and No. 3, 96V a bushel at 
lake ports. Ontario winter wheat, No. 2. 
86c outside.

On the farmers' market wheat is selling 
and goose wheat at 78c to 79c a

COARSE GRAINS 
Quotations for the coarse grains have 

received no impetus from the wheat mar
ket, with which they are apt to soraetlm"» 
act in sympathy. Prices are steady and 
local dealers quote as follows Canada 
western oats. No. 2. 39c: No. 3, 37c, at lake 
ports for Immediate shipment. Ontario 
white oats. No. 2. 33c to 34c outside; 
No. 3, 31c to 32c outside: 35c a bushel 
on track. Toronto : peas. 79c to 80c : Ameri
can yellow corn. No. 3. 52c to 53c on track. 
Toronto : feed barley. 48c to 49c; rye, 61c to 
62c; buckwheat. 47c to 48c a bushel at 
points of shipmer 

On the farmers'
Ing at the folio 
peas. 75c to 76c:

Canada western 
No. 3. 39c to 39V: Qn 
2. 38V : No. 3. 37c
American yellow corn 
Montreal: feed

Potatoes

ron to, Mon 
e farmers

eke, 15o to 17c,15c; turkeys, 18c to 25c; du 
and geese. 16c to 17c a lb.

Montreal dealers quote as follows New 
laid eggs. 43c to 45c a down: selects 29c 
to 30c. and cold storage stock. 26c to 26V 
a dozen The demand is active and prices

points of the compass the demand was 
larger than the supply and prices In 
sequence received a hoist that hrot 
joy to the hearts of the

itid from Montreal buyers 
prcciably to the buoyancy of the 
Beef cattle mid lambs were most in de
mand and fetched desirable prices, but 
there was n general activity In all grades. 
Prime butcher cattle sold us high a* 
lb: lambs at 6',c to 6V.

Milch cows and spring' 
sought after Hogs have 
In price and are no 
than last week's quotations, 
by local dealers have been as fol 

Choice export cattle *6 to $6. 
um. *5.60 to *6.75: ordinary qu

Choice butcher cattle--$6.76 to 
um. $5 to *5.60; ordinary qua

*4.25 to $5.
Cannera—$2 50 to $2.75 
Milch cows- Choice. *70 to 

I cows of ordin 
to *60; calves. $4 to $8 

Hheep—Ewes, $4.50 
*4: lambs. $6 to *bS0 

Hogs-f.o.b.. $715 a cwt 
ered, *7.40 a cwt.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Montreal. Saturday. Jan. 14. The light 

receipts of live hogs In Montreal is re
sponsible for the further advance in prices 
this week, which have touched $8 a cwt. 
for selected lots weighed off oars, a large 
number of sales having been made at this 
price. A further advance is looked for 
next week if the demand is maintained 
md .'in increased supply is not forth' 
ing Drese"d hogs have also advanced in 
the face of the small supply and the gen 
• ral asking price to-day for fresh killed 

*11 » cwt., although 
made at 810.75 a cwt 

is quoted at *9.50 to *10

hum
vendot i An active

f*' * hi ""',l "|"e of ABSORBINF,. snd it
ran firm.

The poultry market has been dull dut 
ing the week. Prices are: Chickens. 13c 
to 15c ; fowl. 11c to 12c; turkeys. 18c to 
19c : geese, 12c to 13c and ducks. 16c to 17c

*ii w. F YOU ymiO, MASSUMC P.0.F , 123 TEMPLE SI,
ANS Ltd, Montreal Cai

negotl i DAIRY PRODUCE
Trade is very steady and prices firm. 

Local dealers quote, choice creamery 
print*, 28c to 30c; dairy prints. 22c to 24c ; 
separator prints. 24c to 25c; and ordin
ary quality. 18c to 19c a lb.

On the farmers' market choice dairy 
butter is selling at 28c to 30c a lb. Local 
quotations for cheese are as follows Large 
cheese. 12'/,c a lb.; twins. 12V a lb.

Montreal dealers give the following quo 
talions for butter : Choice creamery. 25c to 
25V a lb. ; second grades, 23V to 24c ; 
western dairy. 20c to 22c a lb. Cheese rules 
firmly at the following prloe* Western 
colored cheese, 12c to 12V ; eastern, 11V 
to IV v a lb.

gers were also well 
gone up again 
Iderably higher 

Quotation» 
jllows:
6.25; medi 
ality, $4.50

• $6; medi

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. Jan. 14 Cheese Is 

meeting with an active demand for export 
this week, enquiries coming from all 
narts of Great Britain, and a large num
ber of sales have been made at prices 
ranging from IV > to lie a lb. according 
to the quality of the goods offering Early 

that have been well kept 
in cold storage, have sold at 11V to 11V 
and the latter makes have been selling 
at 11V to 12c a lb, the top price lielng 
asked for colored cheese, the supply of 
which Is now almost exhau 
the local

ws

MtotjUl*

um field :
Bret hen. 
fountain 
! motion 
formed.

lion for

Bloom

tided by

Duncan.
4firltng,

I licet ion 
ications

nndered

iminent

summer cheese

the matter 
the public

sied. Some of 
dealers are cleaned right out of 

id the hulk of what remains in 
Montreal unsold Is In the hands 

pie of the larger bouses, who are 
very firm In their views and not inclined 
to sell freely even at present prices.

The shipments during the past two or 
three weeks have been steadily I livre awing 
and several large blocks of cheese, con- 

ig of goods that have been held 
for English account, have gone fo. 
since the turn of the year, and the st 
In store at til*1 end of the month will pro
bably show a reduction of fifty per cent 
from the quantity estimated to 
held here at the beginning of the year 

The butter market shows a divided im
provement this week, and the demand all 
around is very much better, several car 
loads having been shipped west, and the 
local trade being much more brisk than *t 
has been sipce before the holidays. Prices 
are very firm with a slight upward ten
dency, finest fresh being quoted at 24c to

*80, spring 
ary quality. *40

store inHAY AND STRAW
Prices are unchanged. There i* a steady 

trade. local quotations are: Choice timo
thy. *11.50 to *12; second grades and mix 
ed hay and clover, *1050 to *11 on track. 
Toronto; straw. $6.50 to $7 on track.

to $4.75 : bucks. $3 to

been a sharp upward rise In
; fed and wat

Montreal as 
' buy even

de la very dull In ! 
ers are not inclined to 
meagre lots are coming In froi 
ers—pr*oes are unchanged from 

last week.
Quotations In Montreal are: No. 1 tim" 

thv. *11.50 to $12: No. 2. *10 to *10.50: clover 
and clover mixed. $6.50 to $7 a ton 

Mll.l. FEEDS

the decline
have been

■ Manitoba 
ton, on trac 

shorts, $22 a 
in Montre

is steady and prices remain 
the local market. Dealers 

bran. $19 a ton shorts, 
k. Toronto : Ontario bran, 
ton. on track. Toronto 
■aI are nominal. Manito- 

at *18 to *20 a ton : 
a ton. In bugs; Ontario 
ton and middlings. $22

i have been*21* a

bushel.
Country

ha bran lielng quoted 
shorts. 821 to $22 a t

STADACONA FARM
Quotations for seeds in Toronto are as 

follows: No. 1. nlslke, $7 to $7.50 a bushel ; 
No. 2, $6.50 to 86.75 a bushel ; No 3, *5 to 
*6.25 a bushel ; No. 1, red clover, $7 to 
$7.26: No 2, $6 to *6.75 a bushel.

Montreal prices, for seeds are tinchan 
and are as follows: Alatke. $6.50 to *8; red 
clover. $7.50 to $9 a bushel, according t"

OFFERINGS
CONSIST OF THE IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallion, Gartley Edward
-26125-

ged
red

Six years old next Ma 
quality.

A horse of substance and 
wo of his get :

yT

Trade Is dull. Local quotations are 
Washed fleeces. 21c to 22c a II): unwashed 

. 13c to 14c. and rejects, 10c a lb. 
Montreal price* are: washed fleecee, 25o to 

26c: unwashed fleeces. 16c to 18c a lb.

market grains are sell
wing prices: Oats, 38ci 

barley. 61r to 63o: rye, 68c 
inckwheat, 49c to 50c a bushel, 
holesale prices are a* follows 

i. 40c to 40V In store, 
eliec white o ats. No. 
to 37V a bushel ; 

, 66V to 57c on track, 
49c to 50c: malting

STADACONA PRINCE-18422
Foaled June 23rd, 1908

STADACONA EDWARD, a foal of 1910
an the Farm in nold. 

cona Farm*
All thin nt ock munt be disponed of 

Come to StadaThere has been no change In prices 
for hides during the past week. The 
supply is fairly steady. Prices rule as fol
lows on the Toronto market: No. 1 In | 
speeled steers and cows. 9V : No. 2. 7V 
to 8Xc No. 3. 6V a lb; calf skins, 12c to 
13c a lb; tallow. 6V a lb.

At country point* dealers are paying the 
following prices: Cured hides, 8c to 8V

ley, 67c to 68c ; peas. No. 2. 90e to 
. 59c to 60c ; buckwheat. 62c a hush GUS. LANGELIER

CAP ROUGE, QUEBEC. Proprietor
POTATOES AND BE\NS

oes are gradually getting dearer, 
latest local wholesale quotations running 
at/V to 81 a hag, and 75c to 80c a hag 
in a jobbing way.

Beans are quoted at $1.96 to $2 a bushel 
for three pound pickers.

On the farmers' market, potatoes are 
selling at 95c to $1 a hag.

Montrai dealers quote potatoes at 80c 
to 85c a bog in a jobbing way and beans 
at *1 70 to 81.76 a bushel for three pound

EGOS AND POULTRY 
There is a large amount of eggs on the 

market, and prices an- consequently de
clining ; strictly new laid eggs are 
at 36c to 40c; and cold storage etoc 
27e <n 28c a dosen.

nt 46c to 50c 
Wholesale quotation 

follows : Chickens. 11c to 13c a I 
He: turkeys, 17c to 20c : ducks, 15c to 16o. 
and geese. 10c to 12c a lb: live weight from 
one cent to two cents less a lh.

Bloom.
a lb. ; green hides, 7V a lb. : sheep skins, 
BOrfo 90c; horse hides, *2.76; horse hair. 30c 
a lh.. calf skins, 11c to 12c a Hi. BREEDER'S DIRECTORY

ide Bulletin says: The market 
quiet, and steady Bohemians 

quoted at 37c to 39c: B. C., 21c f.o.h.. 
Montreal. English hops firm at 35c; Ger
mans, 29c; Californians. 16c to 18c., fob. 
Coast.. Canadians are quoted at 19c to 20c.

offered oa the market
HORSE MARKET

remains ■ this head Inserted nt the rate of $4.00 a line per year. No 
card accepted under two lines, nor for less than six months, or 26 insertions 
during twelve months.

Cards underVy
pH ford:

WWft

but very few are SUNNVSIDE HOLSTEIN!^- Young stock. CLYDE HORSES. SHORTHORN^AITLB- 

Qnebec Redmond, Peterboro, Ont.

nsecon : 
Hharpe,

median

quoted An active demand for the heavier grades 
of horses has been evident during the 
past week, but prices have ruled high, ow
ing to the limited supply Prices during 
the week have ruled os follows: Heavy 
draught horses. *250 to *360; medium grade. 
*200 to *240: choice general purpose horses. 
*190 to *260: medium. *160 to *180: drivers. 
*160 to *240; expresse rs. *170 to *270: 
saddle horses. *175 to $240; serviceably 
sound horse*. $60 to 1100 

Prices are very high 
sales having bee

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOGS- 
Plymonth Roek and Orpington fowl—A
Dvnes. 434 Parkdale Are., Ottawa._______

HAMPSHIRE PIGS - Canada's champion 
herd. Boar herd headers. Hows three 
months and under -Hastings Bros., Oroes- 
hlll. Out _______________ _ __________

CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN C\T- 
TI.E—Large selection of best stock. Prices 
reasonable -Smith A Richardson, breed-

Importera, Columbus. Out. __
ORMSBY ORANGE STOCK FARM. ORMS- 

TOWN. P. OUEREC. — Importation and 
breeding of high class Clydesdales a spec
ialty Special Importations will be made. 
—Dnnoan MoEaohran

I enjoying steady 
with prices rulinglr market 

n doien toor choice qn 
s for poultry are as 

a lb- fowl. 10c
SPRINGS ROOK ^HOLSTEIN* ^AND TAM- 

Ing 'PNMaj offerings, two year old B

Tata worth hoars from Imp. stock, ready 
to wsan -A. 0 Hallman. Breslau. Ont

CLYDESDALES—Many by that great sirs. 
Acme. (Imp.) Writs os, R M Holtby. 
Manchester P O, and G T E. Station : 
Myrtle, O.P.B Long Distance Phone

rket dressed chickens 
17c a lh; fowl. 14c to

farmers’ ma 
ng at 16c to

in Montreal, a few 
n made at the following
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HOLSTEINS

HOMESTEAD HERD s,*"ions br Sak
Imported Champion Percheron and Janr.r fall made foods at

GOSSIP
rwo IfolHteine have been purchawed bv 

the Central Kxpvriemntal Farm, at Otta- 
"nd * ,,'w more are to he pnrchaaed 

In the very near future. This is a result 
of the agitation started by Farm and 
JJ’ r.v a year ago, which resulted In 
lion Sidney Fisher promising last spring 
Form ™* Hol,,,lna at ,hp Experimental

Mr. Howard B. Clemes, a director and 
secretary-treasurer of Flavellen. United 
Lindsay, also a director of Flnvelle-Hilver 
wood, Limited. London, Is severing his con
nection with these companies to assume the 
management of the Produce Department 
and Toronto branch, of Gunns, Limited. 
Toronto Mr Clemes will devote his ener
gies principally to the development of the 
egg. poultry and cheese bu 
Limited.

AYRSHIRES
ferinHIGH CLASS STOCK FOR SALE

unis nicely marked with"first' ^lass"hnV-d- 
ing for generations back. vis.. Homestead 
Calamity Sir Coluntha. whose- 7 nearest 
dams average 25 24 lbs. butter In 7 days,
-VH.O. Diitehlaiid Colatitha Sir Calamity,
ST, i.T5Se‘ïTo',*,S,$.,S ffii Prize Wi„„.„

oharted pi ,i . roes end priées

EDMUND LAIDLAW & SONS
AYLMER W., ONT

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

The winners of all Firsts, Sweepstakes 
and Medals at Toronto and Ottaw a Fairs. 
Prices below all competitors, quality 
breeding considered. Terms to suii

OWENS, DANIEL WATT
■HtN£S5TO^ MonVwbollo] Quo.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are Well Known.

•S’h/sr'ti.zX ,x
„S,“e.,br “'* Wn“ ” «— x>

JOHN HAWTHORNE
SIMCOE ONTARIO

HOLSTEINS 
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

m. Ft. NEES, Proprietor,
Bowlck. QueR W 1610-11

“Li Bile d« Is Rtshsi"Sleek Firm
Illuetrated Oencrlptlve Booklet* Free 

MOLETtlN-FRICBIAN ASSN OF AMERICA 1 
M i ll8*"0" eee’r' •e" '*•-■«•TTteaoao.vT

A non of Primroae of Tanglewyld, the 
grand cow owned by Wooddiane Bros of 
Rothsny. who a yeor ago made a record 
in Record of Performance teat of 13,586 
Ilia, milk, averaging almost 4 per cent, fat,

for SA^'IWOODCREST HOLSTEINS . . . . .

A ABES A. CASKEY, Boa 1*4. M.doc n„. " 1 S Inspector. Write fir liedi- "hould picked up quickly by those who
■-------------—-— ’ Hrees and prices. »»*• producing a- well m lyptoel Lyi

*hire cattle "

mmmijas
,ln.Xem °ONNELl" RoeBuck'

»TON,Ke.%2W^Sr»J2?,W
sssaa-rc#
MON. L. J. FOAOIT, J. A. BIBEAU,

Proprietor Minere,
Ate. \n«* a. Rellevue. One.

COMMERCIAL AYRSHIRES

sr Wïr„ 
F ■-™h7„ ?
««« K-ft. rirsr?Um. «.

HOLSTEINS
«TrieeW

"cordon n.
-» Inrgeet for 

I 16,195 I ha. milk 
been aeeured bv 
■ to head his 
Ayr. i* a worthy 
ing to Farm and

America. Four choice bull cnlvea for eale 
OIAd'<1rea -,e ******* heavy producing dame.LMEVIEW HOLSTEINS WOODCREST FARM

HIFTOM; ULSTER CO., - - NEW YORK
rw5"»rist w s\zz\ ,ïxïï 1

Greanielle, 2813 I be butler in 7 Have, an 
780 lbs milk; alao 10,017 I he milk In 101 
aayi These calves are from A R o 
cow* with records of 20 lb. Telephone

Renew your subscription now. A. H. TITRNKR
» MU— .U .Rrkm.?n’* C°' 

of TTnruUton

LÏNDALE HOLSTEINS ÊrolêWIN
cI/rccoM^" °f nU""

Home Offering-A few very 
Two fit for service.

ROfir HI'NTTR * SONS. Ma.vllle. Ont.

WORLD'S CHAMPION HERD OF

AYRSHIRES

I. F. OSLER, Bronte, On t.

=BS3
WHY TORTURE
nut* with rigid stanchions?
friend fhr specifications

tion "" k iM ■** |s *■ t« 11 AHBdl --------------------------------------------------------------
t. c. yarrinoi-on. kikcetm. *o’St' •**'• Sl2SS.*StirtS5."3

E»EE-H-ls—
OB. BELL, V.B., Kingston, Ont

BROWN BROS.
LYN, - ONT.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

"LES CHENAUX FARMS"

They combine Conformation and Prodoe 

I Heifer Oalvee from onr winners

D, BODEN, Mgr

choice Bnll

“Km...

«.St'WïïStt'SiiDR. HARWOOD, Prep.

WOOD DISSE BROS. 
Tanglewyld Farm, Rotheay, Ont.

RIVERVIEW
Offer* Bull 0*lf born February Mth, 1910 

Sir* 8lr A aggie Beets Begl*. Alt dame in 
pedigree average #60 lbs. in eeven days

HERD
fairview farms herd

ebIS§§M|

thM AwyagrfSfe™ rZ

.on.e iVTa, ln,eE,Tlce. and can offer you

=SSS?fli
M "-^tî é S- -

“S™ oar ....... in It v ’ --------------------------
r H nou tRl st 1 HEVVEITON, BERKSHIRES FOR SALE

Near Prescott. Ont'. ■nwrence -Y- A few choice Young Boars, three months
old Apply to 3t.

REC. HOLSTEINS AND HAMPSHIRE HOCS * l vo,ls' 1,1 "orv"'' 0nl
aSfiB-JÜ LYNDEN HOLSTEINS

sagsfifisJESg.'isse&sist
Joun, K.m„klz. P,„ p„£.V„,‘j'',,,bR.0 i‘£ T”J SJ"

c r rnncDT „ *ronJ l"r»c record dams Write for par-
SLSfSL: Mwp* "“*■0NT- «Tl . i,„„. „„

SELECT AYRSHIRE BULLS
Y o.7*.zST? AnSS

wyld. the champion Ayr
shire milk record cow of 
the world. I now offer my 
two herd hulls—the grand 
well bred Individual and 
good breeding bull “Auch- 
enbrain Albert." (Imp!

HOLSTEINS
Rnpldt. Qu* MISCELLANEOUS

O. R. JAM!

HOLSTEINS AND TAM WORTHS

BERTRAM HOSKIN, Th* Sully, Ont.
and the young eon of 
Deuty 10th of Anchen- 

_brain (Imp ) with O A. 0. 
f 10,500 I be. milk averaging

S, Thornhill, Ont.

FOR SALE vearly record of 1 
5 03 per cent. fat.

Al*n three bulls from 9 to 13 months old. 
all from Record of Performance cowe.
W._ W^BAf.f.ANTVNE. . Stratford. Ont.

FOR SALERoleteine of the cho 
individual merit. All agee, male 
wale.—CLARENCE R. ROLLER T. 
Lodge Farm. Tavistock. Ont.

iceat breedlng.^and

not *kl n*1^ f mo n t h» ' o I d*S*|12 each grres furnished.
NELSON FOX. HARROW, ONT.

HOLSTEINS AYRSHIRE BULLS
FOR SALE—Two yearling Ayrshire Bulls. 

«ire1 by lanleigh Nancy Bloom bv F.,11 
Bloom of lllndsward Imp., who appT».-.. 
in the R.O.P Test with four of his dai-gh-

iSSo#qÎ.S!z""" ■"

ïïït.vâ. 6;E,r;'dE.
born^ Apr. 17. dam sister to dam of No. 1. 
A.R.CT. 7 days at 2 y re., 17.40 butter. Hull 
calf horn Mar. 6. dam daughter of dam 
a 7j°J .î*1': offlclal feoord at I yr*. and 13 
d • *4 9.8 !b* butter also yearling bull from 
a 21 lb. 3 year old Prices right for im 
mediate sale
DAVID CAUOHELL, Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

HOLSTEINS FO
Am offering a few choice heifer calves 

and yearling heifers, the latter bred to 
Princ- Ahhekerk Mercena." whose eight 

nearest dams average over 25 lbs butter In 
7 days Al*° 2 bull calves, one four mos. 
old. atul the other 7 mos. old. We need 
the room for next crop of calves and will 
make prices attractive for quick buyers. 
XisHor* will be met by appointment 
A. E. HUI.ET. Norwich. Ont.

W. J. C \RI.YLE, CHESTERVII.I.E. ONT

MISCELLANEOUS
TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE* SALE

Boxera! choice young Rows tired by Imp
champion boa* HOVts'and0 %. rewnfly 
bred to young stock hog. Alao a few ma
tured sows. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers. Flint 
claie family Excellent milking strain. 
Prices right.
tf A A. OOt.WILL, Box B, SSewoBOtle, Ont

MERTON LODGE STOCK FARM

° ‘ OMT‘ s J. BROOK,,

CHESTER SWINEHOLSTEIN BULL ^ From the old reliable flrra. Four young

vonng boar* fit for service Young stock] 
2 months old: not akin A few Leloeetsr 
ewes and ewe lambs for sale—choice.

GEO. BENNETT,
Charing Cress, Oat

Box 855, Peterboro, Ont.
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HA I HA! HA! J§
“ Well, I’m blest I So this is one of •// MwiH 

W those so-called meial roofing guarantees , '(/ / '
I’ve read about,” laughs the Wise Man of 5 if f/ /ÂyVI'Æ 

is Metal Town.
® “It certainly Is a good joke,
® for It doesn’t really guarantee any- 
y thing to anybody, and isn’t legally 
!» binding. Ask your own lawyer 
S and you’ll find I’m right.” W
■' “ Stripped of all Its exceptions 'ft
S and provisions I don’t see how W
a anyone could be serious about It.” \
9 “ I go by what I know has
a been done, not by what is prom- 
S ised. For Instance, I know that 
@ 1 Eastlake’ Metallic shingles have

been in use for twenty-five years 
a® right here in Toronto, where they’re

made, and that those same shingles are /ji\^
A in perfect condition now.”

“Just listen here a minute. I’m gel- 
W ting serious now. The Metallic Roofing 
» Company began to make metallic 
® shingles years before anyone else In 

Canada. They were made right when 
m they were first made. The Metallic Roof- 
aï ing Company have been continually 
B making new designs for ceilings and walls, fronts 
B ,and cornices, but as for shingles they have never 
n seen an Improvement on the * Eastlake’ 

j® steel shingles which have been made, laid and 
fg proven for twenty-five-years." 
k “ I’ve noticed that most metal shingle manufac- 
M «uters change their pattern so frequently that I'm 
ÙR led to believe they, themselves, haven’t much 
® confidence In their own goods. Yes, they 
HQ change the name to cover up some weakness In a 
m previous product."

f % >

ŸM j

11mV «

L

NXY\M1

ysr.-'w sf/z \
V■!

f * m 1®ml„ 5fÉllh

w1 mi■r1 m
m
3ÎÛ111 fl 1;

m m s“I’m prejudiced, you say? Of 
course I’m prejudiced, but it’s a preju
dice founded on years of active use of the metallic its 
goods made by The Metallic Roofing Co. It’s an y 
old man’s prejudice based on a long experience.” ai 

“ Write for booklet which tells more about *
’ Eastlake ’ Metallic Shingles. They are sure proof 
against fire, lightning, rust or weather in all sje 
climates. They are the easiest and quickest to put E 
in place and the most durable when laid. If you gi 
send the measurement of any roof an accurate it 
estimate of cost will be sent free." Jj

even

“TWO OTHER PERSONS’ SAY-SO’S"
The Metallic Roofing Co^l-imited. The Metallic Roofing Co . Limited

Ont, April pth, 1908 Lucknow, Ont., April pth, 1908.
Oear Sira 1—" We have handled your Deer Sirs 1-“ I take great pleasure in te«ti-

Eaetlake Shingles for nearly a quarter lying to the good qualities of your ‘ lU-tlake’

îteisJBr'K&ystez æùMUfFieTjSfcTx

—The Philosopher of Metal Town, fj;

The Metallic Roofing Co. w
Limited

TORONTO and W1NN1PFXÎ
dgeaie wealed la aoaie eecfieas. Write far delaile, 

awafiealag Ilia paper.
(Signed) THOS. LAWRENCE.

Hardware Merchant.
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Farm and Dairy readers 
ad. in another column that Htadaoonu „f 
ferlngit are becoming fewer. Mr Langelier 
haying sold the Clydesdale maillon Htadu
cona Prince Thomas---- 11031- and all the
young Yorkshire pigs He all I la offers tl„ 
ai* year old Clydesdale etallion Hartley 
Edward 2612^ (Imp.) Thin la a horse 
• >f splendid make up. compart In build, 
and hast a good art of limhe and feet 
He has been a ancceiutfiil prise winner 
wherever exhibited, and haa proved to he 
a grand atock getter Two of bin get 
Htadacona Prince and Htadacona Edward

are young horses that will improve the Wedneaday. 
florae fieah of any community Into which Houae 
they go. Aa the proprietor. Mr. Langelier, Directora'
Cap Rouge, Que., haa sold hie splendid Breeder*' 
farm to the Federal Uovernment for expert- pm. Wal 
mental pnrpoaea, theee horaea muet be Annual meeting of the 
aold at an early date. Breeder*' Aaaoclatlon, Tu

P.m., Walker House

Feb. 8.. 9.10 a.m,. Walker

meeting of the 
Aaaoelation. Tui 
ker Houae.

itreedera' Aaaoelation, Thuraday, Felt. 8.
7.30 p.m.. Walker Houae.

Annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep 
Breeder»’ Aaaoelation, Friday, Feb. 10. 9 30 

Building
Annual meeting of the Ontario Sheep 

Breeders' Aaaoeialion. Friday, Feb. 10.
1.30 p.m., Temple Building.

Annual meeting of the Canadian
Horae Association, Wedneaday, Feb. 
a.m.. King Edward

will notice
Dominion Swine 

eeday, Feb i. 8
a.m.. TempleDominion

Annual meeting of the Ontario Berk 
shire Breeder*' Society, Wednesday. Feb. 
8, 11 a.m.. Walker Houae

OCK ASSOCIA-

ual meeting of the Canadian Hoi 
Htein Breedera' Aaaociatlon. Toronto, Wed
neaday, Feb. 8.

Annual meeting of the Ontario Large 
Yorkahire Swine Breeder*' Aaaoelation.

REFTINOS OF L

Hotel, Toronto.Annual meeting of the Dominion Swine 
Breedera' AHHociution, Wedneaday. Feb. 8. 
at 2 p.m , Tempi*- lildg., Toronto.

Directora' meeting of the Dominion Sheep

ual meeting 
era’ Association. 8 p.m 

Houae, Toronto.

Ontario lloree 
Friday, Felt.
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24 farm and dairy

Which of These Pictures Represents 
Your Stable ?

F your stable is of wood, you'll do 
weH to tear down those old, de- 
ctepst and unsanitary stalls and 

mangers and build new ones of Con
crete.

I Concrete stables are cheaper than 
lumber, viewed from the standpoint of 
ultimate cost. They are germ-proof, 
free from vermin, durable, sanitary, 
fireproof, and are easily kept clean.

priced at 50c, but we intend to dis
tribute them free for a while and charge 
up the expense to advertising.

" What the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete" gives you crmplete instruc
tions for the construe ion of almost 
everything you can tiiink of in the 
way of farm utilities, such as stables, 
mangers, feeding troughs, and so forth.

There is nothing technical or hard to 
understand in this book. It is written 
in plain, simple language, easily under
stood by the layman. It tells you how 
to mix and use concrete, make the ne
cessary preparations, forms, molds and 
the like, so that you can do much of 
this work yourself or have it done under 
your direction.

Sign and mall this Con pee new, because
If there la any possible way of leeeenlng the 
cost of farm construction and e.t the same 
time adding to Its value and durability, you 
certainly ought to know about It

pon, or use a Poe 
* you will know promptly.

In feet, t# be properly ventilated 
and sanitary the entire stable—inside 
and out—should be built of Concrete.

Because of the continual dampness 
which prevails in the stable, lumber 
soon rots

There is no insurance necessary on 
a Concrete stable. No agent could 
figure out the risk, because there is none. 
This assurance of security is more valu
able than the saving of expense. There 
is little satisfaction in receiving a cheque 
from an insurance company to compen
sate you for loss. Concrete positively 
defies destruction.

away and requires almost 
constant patching and repairing, be
sides the expense of renewing it every 
few years.

Lumber, too, because of its absorb
ent nature, soon becomes impregnated 
with the odors and filth of the stable 
and forms a prolific breeding ground 
for diaease germs of every kind. Then 
rats will infest a timber-built stable and 
another dangerous source of disease is 
developed.

To build your stable of Concrete is 
to have it as modern as it is possible to

The cost of a Conciete stable is less 
than you think and is more than made 
up by its lasting durability.

If you would know something of the 
possibilities of Concrete, fill out the 
coupon and send it to us. By return 
mail we will send you free a copy of 
our new illustrated book, "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete." 
This book is just off the press and is nip the Cou 

to ue now »n

FREE—Our new illustrated book,

“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”
Var-m'eR-i

JOT You mu 

Ar «end m< a

Ar copy of "Whtt 

' the Farmer Can Do 

With Concrete."

T ells you how to use Concrete in constructing :

Feeding Fleers

Hens' Neete 

Dipping Tanks Hltohlng Posts

Feundatlene Heree Blocks

Poultry Houeoe Stalle 

Root Cellars

Shelter Walle

Well Curts
Fence Poets

Canada Cement Co., Limited Adireae
71-80 National Hank BaUdiag, Mewlreal
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